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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.
J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

§§§§
Ji

W. WALTERS,

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

TEA PPE, Pa. Office a t bis residence^ nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

TRA PPE, PA.

J J

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y. WEBER, Iti. D.,

Practising Physician,
EYANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. K RI SEN, M. D.,

t t a r v e y jl.

»h o m o ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention giveu to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

H om eopathic Physician,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

P a in te r and
EDWARD DAVID,

P aper-H anger,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. « - Sample« of paper
always on hand.

Practising Physician,
^ y i l . MERK EU,

jQ R . B. F. PLACE,

(Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
and be eonvinced.
3au3m

Dentist,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 808 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

Practical Barber,

g

P. SPARE,

Contractor and Builder,
^ J h e a p a n d R eliable Dentistry*

209 SW EDE 1ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
Where Pure Laughing (las is made a specialty
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

CORNISH,
D R* 8. D.DENTIST,

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.,

H om eopathic Physician,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au*

Jl

D R. FRANK

BRANDRETH,

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, v^ork con
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct

JJ

DENTIST,
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

ri

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at- Law,
NORRISTOW N

and

COLLEO EV ILLE.

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville,-every evening.

E D W A R D E. LONG,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O r r i o i : Corner Svrede and Airy Streets,
epp. Court House. R jcsidkkob : North* Center
Marshall A Stan bridge Streets, NORRIS-*
TOWN, PA.

EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,

G

A ttorney-at- Law,

825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7. Fornance
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

M

AVNE R. LONGSTRETH

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Grocer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

#2J.KORGE N. CORSON,

A ttorney-at- Law,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
DbKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hail, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.

J O H N T. WAGNER,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
416 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
Sjan.

J

U. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P ea ce,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, FA. Legal Paper«, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N S. HLN 8K H ER,

Justice o f th e P eace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

B. w .

W EIKEL,

Justice of th e P eace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales elerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

F. W, Sctaen’s
13495671
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
and tobacco
s on hand.

J O H N H. CA88ELBERRY,

Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

J

G. FETTEROLF,

AUCTIONEER,
Offices in Baldwin’s Real E state Building, Col
lege vilie, arid a t the office of Attorney E. F
Slough, opposite Court House, Norristown. Or
ders by mail promptly attended to. I am
thankful to the public for past favors, and hope
ot merit further patronage.
18oct.

UNDAY P A P E R S .
S
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to hose wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
uiappe ©very Sunday morning.

RENRY YOST. News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.

S, KOONS,
SCH W ENK SYILLE, PA.f

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

tons yearly an d would suffice to restore
th e lake to its original condition if it
w ere allowed to remain undisturbed
for a few years.
This w onderful lake of pitch has an
area of 114 acres, and recent sound
ings made in th e middle of it have
shown the depth to be 135 feet in th a t
part. Near the center it is semiliquid
and bubbling, b ut elsewhere It has so
hard a surface th a t a man on horse
back can ride over it w ithout danger of
breaking through the crust. Scattered
over its surface are a num ber of small
islands which have no proper roots in
the earth, so to speak, b ut are compos
ed merely of accum ulations of soil,
though trees of considerable size grow
on some of them. These islands are
not stationary, b ut are carried slowly
from place to place by th e movements
of the lake. Now and then one of them
is entirely engulfed.—New Y orkFost.
T,he Hot W ater Cure.

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telepboae in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

•OOR. MAIN AND Db KALB STREETS

ACCEPT TH E TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

P. BALDWIN,

Real Estate Agent,

Boarding House Keeper—A glass of
hot w ater? W hat can the m an w ant
w ith a glass o fiio t w ater? H e doesn’t
shave.
Cook—H e w ants to drink It.
“To drink it? Well, I never!”
“Oh, all the boarders is sending for
hot w ater now three tim es a day.”
“Goodness me! W hat for?” *
“F u r to drink. They calls It the hot
w ater cure. It beats all new fangled
notions w hat come up.”
“W hat does it cure?”
“Dh, they say It really cures every
thing ju s t splendid.”
“Thank fortune it’s cheap. Give 'ee?
all the hot w ater they want, Maria.”
“Yes’m,”
“So hot w ater is a great cure, is it?
Well, I shan’t let any of my boarders
get ill for w ant of medicine. Ju st put
another gallon of hot w ater in th a t oys,te r soup, Maria, and I think you’d bet
te r take out the oyster now. I t might
get too rich.”—London Tit-Bits.
T ?É FOUR WINDS.
Wind of the north,
Wind of the Norland Itaftrs,
Wind of the winnowed skies and sharp, dear
stars—
Blow cold and keen across the naked hills
And crisp the lowland pools with crystal films
And blur the casement squares with glittering ice.
But go not near my love.
Wind of the west,
Wind of the few, far clouds,
Wind of the gold and crimson sunset lands—
Blow fresh and pure across the peaks and plains
And broaden the blue spaces of the heavens
And sway the grasses and the mountain pines.
But let my dear one rest.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Hundreds of oppor
tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel
lent business stands, private residences in the
North, and first-class properties in the Sunny
South, uporj reasonable terms. N am atterJfhat^ Wind of the east,
you may desire in the line of real estate, we “Wind of the sunrise seas,
nave or will secure ju st what you want. Loans Wind of the clinging mists and gray, harsh rains—
negotiated.
12jy.
Blow moist and chill across the wastes of brine
And shut the sun out and the moon and stars
And lash the boughs against the dripping eaves,
Yet keep thou from nay love.
AINLESS EXTRACTING,

P

25 CENT».
O ur L atest Im proved Method.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade W ork O nly at
R easonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT P LA T E S,
ESTIMATES FREE.
.CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

ESP Open Evenings and Sundays.

“The liest is
the Cheapest.”

But thou, sweet wind,
Wind of the fragrant south,
Wind from the bowers of jasmine and of rose—
Over magnolia blooms and lilied lakes
And flowering forests come with dewy wings
And stir the petals at her feet and kiss
The low mound where she lies.
•
—Charles Heniy Luders.

SERPENTS OF
?
SALVATION l
The Ordeal of a Night
In a Texas Cabin......

A
T

B T GW ENDOLEN OVERTON

©

I t w as p artly noble and heroic self
abnegation which prom pted M acintosh
to constitute him self th e savior of Bar
clay, b u t it w as also partly hope of
Experience tenches that w inning th e hundred which the rest of
mess p u t up and which would ena
good clothes w ear longest, the
ble him to pay by several m onths soon
good food gives best nutrition, er th an he would otherw ise have done
and a good medicine that for the carved ivory crop, the silver
spurs and the gold cross sabers and
cures disease is naturally the other
trifles of the sort th a t he had be
best and . cheapest. H ood's stowed upon Miss Cunningham in hap
Sarsaparilla is the best medi pier days. T hus is th e pure m etal of
our finest actions ever combined in the
cine money can buy, because coining
w ith base alloy.
it cures w hen a ll others fail.
M acintosh had been in love w ith
Poor Health— “H adpoor health for Miss Cunningham for some tim e and
years, pains’ in shoulders, back an d hips, w as so still, though now he had noth
•coith constant headache, nervousness and ing to hope. H e had had reason to be
no appetite. U sed H ood's Sarsaparilla, lieve a t one period of the negotiations
gained strength an d can <work hard a ll th a t he found favor In her sight. Then
day; eat heartily an d sleep cn>etl. I took B arclay had come upon th e scene, w ith
it because it helped m y husband to <whom pull, prospects and exceedingly good
looks, and from the moment th a t he
it ga<oe strength/ ' M rs. E . J . G iffets,
presented him self as a rival for the no
Moose Lake, Miruu
tice of Miss Cunningham M acintosh
began to lose heart, realizing th at, be
sides being fa r less blessed In personal
appearance than the other, he had
nothing to expect In the fu tu re beyond
Hood's Pill« enre fiver ills; the non-irritating and
promotion and fogies In th e n atu ral
only cathartic to take with Hood;. Sarsanarilla.
course of death and years.
H e p ut his faith to th e test, however,
and when it proved definitely adverse
He W m Slow.
he did not go out into th e world imbitLincoln used to be fond of telling a tered and scowling at Barclay and
story of a law yer In a w estern town making a spectacle of himself general
who desired the nomination for county ly. H e even continued to put the horses
judge. On the morning preceding the of his troop a t Miss Cunningham ’s dis
evening on,w hich th e county conven posal, though now she rode no more
tion w as to m eet he applied to the liv w ith him, y et for all th a t he himself
ery stable keeper in his village for a would not stoop to putting a spoke in
horse and buggy In which to drive to Barclay’s wheel he would have been
th e county town, 16 miles distant, more th an human had he not experi
w here th e convention w as to be held. enced a certain secret satisfaction a t
“Give me the best and th e fastest seeing one placed there, and th a t by
horse you have, Sam,” said he, “so th a t Barclay himself. This thing came to
I will have tim e to go around and see pass surprisingly soon and In th e fol
the boys before the convention comes lowing m anner:
in.”
Barclay and his lady had a quarrel
The liveryman, however, was sup one day, and, w hether It w as a relapse
porting a rival candidate and gave the to habits of his p ast life (for Barclay
law yer a horse th a t outw ardly appear w as a civil appointment) or w hether It
ed perfect, b ut which broke down, en w as merely to drown despair, certain it
tirely before half th e journey w as com w as th a t th e lieutenant hied himself
pleted, so th a t when the candidate a r down to th e officers’ room an d . drank
rived the convention h ad -ad jo u rn ed more than w as good for him—consider
and his rival had boon nominated.
ably more. This was, of course, in the
On his return to the stable late th e old days, as m any as five and tw enty
following afternoon, knowing th a t it years ago, before the Service, down to
w as useless to resent the trick played th e last, least commissioned officer, had
upon him, he said to th e owner: “Look reform ed; then finding perhaps th at,
here. Smith, you m ust be training this though naughty, w hisky—even sutler’s
horse for the New York m arket. You w hisky — w as nice, Barclay took to
expect to sell him to an undertaker for drink regularly and all a t once and for
a hearse horse, don’t you? Well, It’s a period of several months, except
tim e wasted. I know from his gait when he w as on duty, never drew a so
th a t you have spent days training him ber breath. H is brother officers shook
to pull a hearse, b ut he’ll prove a dead th eir heads in decent sorrow and said
failure. Why, he’s so slow he couldn’t th a t th e poor fellow w as going the way
get a corpse to the cemetery In tim e for of m any a b etter man, since It is al
w ays th e brightest who have gone be
th e resurrection.”
fore ns and the dullest who are left be
T he Fa.mou0 A sphalt Lake.
hind.
A sphalt is being dug out of th e fa 
Now, there is one th in g which every
mous ta r lake of Trinidad, the most one has probably observed regarding
notable existing source of the m aterial th e man who is in bis cups the best
In the world, a t the rate of 80,000 tons p a rt of thè time, which is th at, besides
per annum. There are still 4,500,000 being the special care of Providence,
tons in sight, but as this rate the sup the w ar departm ent looks afte r him
ply could not last long were it not th a t tenderly, and his w ife is generally his
the lake bitum en referred to Is receiv adoring slave.
Miss Cunningham was not Barclay’s
ing a constant accretion from the bow
els of the earth. This accretion is wife as yet, to. be sure, b ut she would
reckoned as am ounting to about 20.000 havé liked to be, so It came to pretty

::::::::

mnen the sam e thing, and in proportion
as his vice took stronger hold upon him
he took stronger hold upon her heart.
Then her parents interfered, and w hat
w ith th eir opposition and menaces and
B arclay’s entreaties and promises of
am endm ent afte r each new fall the
poor girl had a very bad time. Every
one w as sorry for her. The old offi
cers got a t Barclay and pointed to hid
eous exam ples of w hat his end would
be and to the graves of youths and of
old men who had done as he w as doing,
which dotted the face of Texas and of
th e territories in general. Barclay was
sorry, sincerely sorry. He pledged him
self to reform and straightw ay sinned
again.
And here, where all others had failed,
M acintosh ste p p ed , in and achieved
success. He had been off on a hunting
leave and liad got back to the post ju st
In tim e to report and dress and go over
to the mess. Barclay belonged to the
mess, nut he was not there, and Mac
intosh, looking around, asked where he
might be.
“Sick.” said the a d ju tan t laconically.
“Meaning”—
“E xactly so.”
M acintosh opined th a t it w as a con
founded shame and worse, and some
one else suggested th a t It would not
m atter so much If the absent one were
»nly killing himself, b u t th a t he w as
killing Miss Cunningham as well.
”1 don’t know,” objected M acintosh.
"B arclay’s a pretty decent sort him
self”—
“W hich,” interrupted the ad jutant,
“Is both magnanim ous and true.”
“And,” continued M acintosh, unheed
ing, “and there are fellows Who could
be a lot b etter spared. As fa r as I ’ve
observed, this is his only fault.”
The a d ju ta n t w as of th e opinion th a t
he made up for a good m any lesser
ones w ith it, and th a t it w as one, more
over, which might not be cured.
“Oh,” said M acintosh, more by way
of offering opposition th an from con
viction, “I don’t know about th a t.”
The others asked if he had ever heard
of a bona fide case of reform where
there had not been a backslide. “Of
course,” they argued, “fellows have
been known to go on the w ater wagon
and to tu rn over a new leaf and all
th a t when there w as a girl in. view.
B u t th e devil never despairs when a
w oman m arries a man to reform him,
and they alw ays go back to th e red
wine sooner or later. Any man, near
ly, will swear, off when he’s In love,
h u t when he’s in love and can’t sw ear
off, he is in a very bad w ay.” And
they w ent on to point o ut a t some
length how the subject of discussion
m ight end up all a t once In a general
collapse, to which finish the air of the
country w as favorable, or, on the other
hand, m ight last to a green old age,
rank and the retired list. “Yon can’t
most alw ays tell,” declared one, “but,
so fa r as I ’m concerned, I should like
to see him die off early enough for
Miss Cunningham -to g et-o y er it and
forget all about it.”
“I,” said M acintosh, “had rath er see
him cured.”
“ You,” observed the captain w ith ad 
miration, “m ust have been draw ing
on th e post Sunday school library.
Come off!”
W hereat all th e contrariness of Mac
in to sh ’s n atu re w as roused. “I would,”
he insisted. Then an idea seemed to
strike him. “And I’ll bet,” he added,
“th a t I ’ll reform him too.”
“Angels have trod there,” they assu r
ed him, “b u t it would be picturesque
to see you rush Id . And, by w ay of in
centive, w e’ll b et you a hundred to ten
th a t you won’t.”
M acintosh took it, and two m onths
w as set as th e lim it of tim e in which
he might show the finished article.
“Provided, alw ays,” he stipulated,
“th a t the C. O. will give me another
hunting leave inside of a week.”
T his th e commandant, the m atter
being presented to him, agreed to do.
So M acintosh told Barclay of certain
magnificent hunting grounds he had
discovered on th e la st trip and worked
on his im agination and bis sportsm an
ship, and they started off together on
horseback, w ith their bedding w rap
ped in rubber ponchos and provisions
on a led horse.
M acintosh did not
w an t a p riv ate or any one else along.
Barclay, being in a state of new and
keen repentance, abstained from taking
a flash along, but M acintosh did not
believe in foolhardy heroism of th a t
sort, and his saddlebags held two.
T heir w ay led across an all b ut Inter
m inable w aste of chaparral. The first
day out Barclay drank water. The
second day he grew draw n and gray,
his hand shook, and his mouth quiver
ed; his eyes were very bad. B ut he
stood it In silence until they halted a t
noon under a mesquite bush.
Then
Barclay gave a great groan; it was so
nearly a sob th a t M acintosh shudder
ed. He asked w hat the trouble was,
b u t he knew very well.
“I ’d give my eternal soul—if I have
not already—for a drink,” he said. “I
don’t believe I can stand it, old fellow;
let’s go back.”
B ut M acintosh refused. H e had
come out to be gone eight days, and he
w as going to stay out. “You’re tw o
days from the post, anyw ay,” he
reasoned, “and you’d either be dead or
over it before you got back.”
So Barclay had no choice b u t to keep
on. M acintosh said nothing about the
flasks in the saddlebags. He w as keep
ing those for possibly a more urgent
use.
A t nightfall they came to a settle
m ent in a gulch between tw o hare foot
hills. I t was a deserted settlem ent, of
m ining origin, to judge from a forsak
en sh a ft or two, and if it had ever had
a nam e It was as forgotten now as had
probably been the pony whose skeleton
—th e legs still hobbled—lay across the
entrance of the one street, which ran
along the bottom of th e gully and w as
lined on either side by a dozen or more
shacks.
“We can p u t up in one of those houses
tonight,” M acintosh said cheerfully. “I
did when I w as here a few days ago.”
Barclay, who was in a very bad state
by now and whose nerves were agoniz
ing, looked dubious and said th a t he
would prefer to sleep outside under a
poncho, as they had done th e night be
fore. “The places are probably alive
With centipeds or skunks or some
thing,” he complained.
M acintosh had a career of falsehood
opening before him for the night In any
case, so he entered courageously upon
It now. H e said th a t th e house he had
gone into had been singularly free from
anything of th e sort, th a t it bad been
very com fortable and th a t a roof where
you could get it w as Indubitably bet
te r th an th e stars. So they cooked

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

th eir supper and hobbled their stock,
and when the moon rose they took
their bedding rolls and w ent into th e
shack, which appeared to be in the
best sta te of repair and which had in
th e tow n’s lifetim e been its m ost flour
ishing saloon.
M acintosh lit a candle and set It on
w h at remained of th e bar. If Barclay
had been in a condition to notice any
th in g besides his own woes, he would
have seen th a t M acintosh’s face was
w hite and his looks anxious. B ut he
only unw rapped the poncho w ith shak
ing hands and began to spread it In a
corner; then he jum ped back and stood
looking, terror eyed into the shadow.
There w as an ominous, sharp sound
th a t died away.
“Say, M acintosh,” he quavered,
“there’s a ra ttle r in here!”
M acintosh crossed over to him and
laid his hand on his shoulder. “I guess
not, old fellow,” he soothed. “Turn in,
and you’ll feel b etter In ithe morning.”
Barclay insisted upon the snake, with
angry oaths. I t rattled again as he
w ent a step nearer. “Don’t you hear
it?” he urged.
M acintosh shook his head pityingly,
sadly. And ju s t then something dark
and long w ent sliding slo,wly over the
floor. The sensation which stole up
M acintosh’s back to th e roots of his
h air w as not pleasant. “Confound It,”
said Barclay, his voice breaking and
high between rage and sheer scare,
“get th a t candle and look if you don’t
believe me!”
M acintosh w ent for th e candle, w alk
ing circuitously to avoid something
coiled and beginning to stir and there-’
by disturbing y et one more, which ra t
tled too.
Barclay turned around, w ith a spring.
“P erhaps yon didn’t hear th a t? ” he de
manded.
“H ear w hat?” asked M acintosh pa
tiently.
H e brought th e candle, and Barclay
took It In his hand and p ut it alm ost
a t the raised and dartin g head of a ra t
tler. “Maybe you don’t see now!” he
triumphed.
M acintosh felt like dancing as the
tenderfoot does when the cowboy
shoots a t the floor beneath his feet. He
wondered if his and Barclay’s leggings
and boots'w ere surely fangproof. His
teeth clicked together, b ut he only
reached out arid took th e candle aw ay.
“Come to bed, old fellow,’.’ he insisted
once more. “You’ll be all rig h t by day
light.”
The sym pathy of his tone worked
Barclay to frenzy. H e got into the
middle of th e room, fairly staggering.
The candle, held high in M acintosh’s
hand, threw a circle of vague light, and
in th e circle were no less th an eight
snakes, some coiled, some moving, some
raising evil heads, some w rithing aw ay
into the gloom beyond, “Do you mean
~ td say~yon don’t see those?” H is hand
sw ept an unsteady circle.
M acintosh steeled himself and said
th a t he only saw the floor.
The other stared a t him wildly for a
moment, then gave a howl of terro r
th a t froze the blood In M acintosh’s
tem ples and made him wish th a t he
had left Barclay to go. mad in his own
chosen way. H orrible thoughts began
to come to him of w hat would happen
If the fellow w ere to go Insane here In
the m idst of th e desert, In a forsaken
settlem ent, w ith only hundreds upon
hundreds of rattlesnakes everywhere
around.
“G et me out of this; oh, get me out
of this!” pleaded Barclay, startin g for
th e door and stopping short w ith a hiss
of frig h t as a snake shot up its bead
and rattled. Then In a patch of light
which fell on the wall a centiped, big
and fa t and long, began to crawl, slow
ly a t first and more sw iftly. H is eyes
fixed themselves upon it, glassy, and
he stood perfectly still, his breath com
ing in sobs and gulps. W hen the
craw ling thing had disappeared into a
crack, he turned deliberately about.
H is face showed livid and aged and
lined. “On your word of honor, Mac
intosh,” he said, w ith painful quiet,
“are none of those things here?”
“W hat things?” said M acintosh. He
looked forw ard over the seven or eight
hours of darkness yet to come and
wondered w hether he or Barclay would
go mad first or, if not th at, then which
would first be stung. B ut th ere w as
no w ay out of it now, no way b ut to
m ake an eternal enemy, a fool of him
self and a fizzle of th e whole attem pt,
n ot to speak of losing his bet. Besides,
he w as doing a good act.
So he got Barclay up on top of the
bar, and he lit one candle as another
burned out, and all through the night
he kept alternately poking up the
snakes and insisting th a t there were
no snakes there, th e while he laid quiet
ing hands on the trem bling form and
looked about him to see th a t no centi
peds or scorpions should come near.
H e could have given D ante and Milton
points.
B ut when morning approached he led
Barclay, a broken, quivering man, out
into the empty street and caught the
horses and saddled them, while Bar
clay sat huddled on the ground. As
the day began to break he turned to
him. “Would yon like to go back, now
th a t it’s lighter,' and see for yourself
th a t there w as nothing in there?” he
asked. If Barclay were to accept, it
would spoil the whole thing probably,
b ut th a t had to be chanced.
“No,” said Barclay and smiled w an
ly; “I ’ll take your word for It. Only
ju s t get me home.”
So they mounted and turned back by
th e road they had come, for It had got
beyond all question of Barclay’s han
dling a gun. As the sun rose, how
ever, his courage rose also Inch by
Inch. And a t last he spoke In quite a
normal w ay. so th a t M acintosh drew a
long breath of relief. “See here, Mac
intosh,” he said; “I’ll make a bargain
w ith you. If you’ll never tell this on
me, I ’ll never tak e a drink again.”
And he kept his word, and M acin
tosh won the hundred, and everybody
w as happy all around. Barclay and
Miss Cunningham were tparried and
lived happily evermore. But Barclay
ascribed his reform ation to his own
power of will. Miss Cunningham to her
Influence over him, and the others were
divided between these two views.
And M acintosh got no credit from
anybody, as Is usually the case with re
formers, and it w as probably ju s t w hat
he deserved.—Argonaut.
F ir st Inference.

F irst Politician—Did you see th a t
W elsaker has been announced to dis
cuss a few public questions from a
high moral plane?
Second Politician—Yes. I wonder
w hat the old geezer is sore about?—In
dianapolis Press.

§§§§

AN EVENTFUL MOMENT.
Do Your B est In Yonr Own Career to
Postpone It.

Nopoleon says:
“In all b attles a moment occurs when
th e b rav est troops, a fte r having made
th e greatest efforts, feel inclined to
run. T h a t te rro r proceeds from a w ant
of confidence In th eir own courage, and
it only requires a slight opportunity, a
pretense, to restore confidence to them.
The a r t is to give rise to th e opportu
n ity and to invent the pretense. At
Areola I won the b attle w ith 25 horse
men. I seized th a t moment of lassi
tude, gave every man a trum pet and
gained the day w ith th is handful. Yon
see th a t two arm ies are two bodies
which m eet and endeavor to frighten
each other. A moment of panic occurs,
and th a t moment m ust be turned to
advantage. When a man has been
present in many actions, he distin
guishes th a t moment w ithout difficulty.
I t is as easy as casting up an addi
tion.”
“There is a moment when the brav
est troops feel inclined to run.”
There Is a moment when the hardest
fighter feels Inclined to q u it
Postpone th a t moment in your own
career. You are not fighting other
men physically, b u t you are fighting
conditions. You are fighting the com
petition of all the men around you.
In every m an’s life, w hatever strug
gle he may be engaged in, there comes
a moment when his courage fails, and,
as Napoleon says of his troops, this of
ten comes afte r making th e greatest
effort. I t often comes also ju s t before
success. Often you will hear a man or
a woman say:
.“I have tried and tried, and it Is no
use.”
T h at man or woman has reached the
point which Napoleon mentions when
the brave feel like running. You have
all heard the old and probably false sto
ry of the m iner who struggled on from
day to day, seeking for gold, and at
la st threw down his pick in despair,
ready to give up. T h at last despairing
blow of the pick uncovered the signs of
gold which would m ake him rich.
Many men fail for lack of th a t last
blow w ith the pickax. Many men fail
because they do not know how to In
spire themselves as Napoelon inspired
the arm y a t Areola. Napoleon w as the
soul of the arm y—he w as the army.
W hen he gave the trum pets to his men
and charged, winning the day, he acted
as a brave man may do in any moment
of despair and hesitancy.
Stir np your courage, sh u t your teeth,
“give trum pets” to yonr imagination
and resolution and am bition and hope
and the other 21 motives th a t Inspire
us. I f you don’t give up. yon can’t lose
in th e end..
Don’t be discouraged. Don’t despise
yourself because you feel dow nhearted
and timid.
Remember “a moment
comes when th e bravest feel inclined
to run.” W hen th a t moment comes to
you, make up your mind th a t you won’t
run.
F ig h t it out, win and thank Napoleon.
—New York Journal.
To L iv e Long,

Among the rules given by a physi
cian to promote longevity Is one for
bidding the placing of th e bed against
th e wall. This Is in accord w ith the
advice of another scientist, who dem
onstrated some tim e ago th a t the layer
of air w ithin a few inches of the w all
of th e average bedroom, with no ven
tilato r b u t the window, is not disturb
ed by th a t draft. The rule further ad
vises sleeping on the rig h t side and the
placing of a m at a t the bedroom door,
upon which, presumably, the dust from
th e shoes may be left, thus reducing
th e danger from disease germs. A dults
are advised to drink no milk, to avoid
Intoxicants, w hich destroy th e cells
th a t In th eir turn destroy disease
germs, -and to eat fat, which feeds
these cells. A rule to eat little m eat
and to see th a t it is well cooked is
rath e r surprising. A nother is full of
wisdom: W atch the three D’s—drink
ing water, dam p and drains. The last
four relate to m ental therapeutics:
H ave change of occupation; take fre
quent and short holidays; lim it your
am bition; keep your temper. — New
York Post.

HE HELD HIS HEAD HIGH.
W hat Happened to a Youth W ho
T o o k P. D, Armour’s Advice.

1.00 P E R YEAR IN ADVANCE.
into a coal hole and broke iny leg.’
“T he clergyman w as a sym pathetic
soul, but he had also a keen sense of
humor, and he leaned back and laugh
ed until he w as black in the face.
Knowing how proud Mr. Armour was
of the article, it struck him as Irresist
ibly comical th a t this should be its first
f r u it ‘R est easy, my boy,’ he said,
w hen he caught his breath, ‘and I ’ll see
w h at I can do for you.’ N ext day he
called on the millionaire and pulled a
long face. ‘Brother Armour,’ he said,
‘a re you aw are you have made a cripple
for life out of an unfortunate young
man of this eity?’ ‘W hat!’ gasped the
rich man in am azement, and the
preacher proceeded to tell the story.
“Mr. A rm our w as by no means de
ficient in hum or himself, but when he
heal’d the tale lie hardly knew w hether
to smile or sigh. ‘T hat’s pretty rough,’
he said a t length. • ‘I’ll have to look out
for th e boy and see th a t he doesn’t get
into any more trouble by following my
advice.’ H e was as good as his word,
and when the young,fellow emerged
from the hospital he set him up in busi
ness in a new sstand.”—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

T H E M O D E R N C O IN E R .
HE TAKES HIGH RANK AMONG INTEL
LIGENT CRIMINALS.
Methods of the London Counterfeiter
In Producing? the M^ a eer”—Some of
the T r ick s b y W hich Spurious Mou©y Is M anufactured.

There Is no rogue half so Incorrigible
as the professional coiner, said a well
known London detective. A reform ed
burglar or pickpocket is quite common,
b u t a regenerated coiner, in riiy experi
ence, is even m ore rare th an a black
, sw an or a dead donkey. There appears
to he some fascination in the misap
plied art, for no am ount of punishm ent
seems to deter a convicted coiner from
returning to his molds and batteries
the very moment he 1s free.
The modern coiner takes a very high
rank among intelligent crim inals and
Is as fa r removed from his forerunner
of a few generations ago as an average
man from an ape. The coiner of our
g randfathers’ days w as indeed a clum
sy workm an, who w as content w ith a
battery m ade of Jam Jars, and manu
factured his coins out of iron and tin,
bism uth and brass, and the products of
his “skill” would impose on none but
the ignorant and careless.
Even today a few of th e baser sort
of coiners are alm ost equally prim itive
in their methods. Their batteries are
crudely contrived out of domestic ves
sels, and the rest of their ap paratus
consists of plaster of parts and plum
bago to m ake the molds, a crucible, an
Iron spoon, a file or tw o and a little
grease. In fact, the .whole. of their
equipm ent would be dear a t half a
crowri. I t is needless to say their vic
tim s are generally of the m ost igno
ra n t classes, and even then they and
th eir “snide pitchers,” the men employ
ed to pass the spurious coins, are often
“lagged.”
The “superior” coiner, however, Is a
man of considerable intelligence, who
has often made an exhaustive study of
m etals and electroplating and can pro
duce coins as perfect in appearance as
any th a t are issued from the m int and
which satisfy all the ordinary tests of
w eight and so on. In fact, many of
the coins he produces are actually
m ade of gold and silver, only the gold
Is of a low grade and is liberally al
loyed w ith copper and silver, while it
is a well known fact th a t it is possible
to mold spurious coins of silver of the
requisite fineness and yet m ake a prof
it of 100 per cent on Jhe m anufacture.
A t th is rate of profit the business Is
quite lucrative enough to compensate
for a little risk, and naturally such
coins, w hich are of full w eight and of
standard silver, are most difficult to de
tect.
B ut m ost coiners are not satisfied
w ith reasonable profit, and they prefer
to m ake th eir silver coins of antim ony
and lead (antimony furnishing the bulk
of the coin), covered, of course, w ith a
coating of silver. Spurious gold coins
are largely m ade of platinum , a m etal
which gives th e requisite weight.
The process of coining Is really very
simple, although it requires both deli
cacy and m anipulative skill. An ex
act Impression is taken of the coin to
be copied, and a mold Is made from
plaster of parts. The molten m etal is
then poured into the mold through a
small aperture in it. Any superfluous
m etal is filed away, and th e p a rt from
w hich it is removed is m ost carefully
milled.
The coins are now placed In a rack
In a silver solution, in w hich they are
soon covered w ith a coating of silver
electrically deposited on them. To re
move any suspicious new ness they are
covered w ith a m ixture of grease and
cigar ash or lampblack. To increase
the deception the coin which is copied
Is alm ost invariably old and worn, and
the resu ltan t copy, afte r undergoing
the various doctoring processes, has all
the appearance of a dirty, half obliter
ated coin of the days of the Georges.
A favorite trick w ith coiners of gold
is to take a genuine sovereign and by
drilling or slicing remove as much as
possible of th e Interior gold, filling up
the cavity w ith platinum , so as to pre
serve th e proper w eight and ring. By
these artifices th e sovereign loses half
or even as much as three-quarters of
its Intrinsic value, w hile retaining the
unm istakable appearance of a good
coin.
Probably none b u t an expert teller
could detect these impostures, b u t the
ordinary spurious coin m ade from pew
ter, antimony, lead and sim ilar base
m etals can alm ost invariably be de
tected by one of the following tests: If
on rubbing th e coin w ith a moistened
finger the bright m etal appears under
the worn and dirty surface, you may
be sure the coin Is counterfeit. The
practice of biting the coin, common to
many people, Is excellent, for th e spuri
ous coin is alw ays “g ritty ” as distin
guished from the smoothness of a gen
uine coin, and if you find th a t your sus
picious coin will make a m ark on a
slate you may be sure th a t there is
good ground for your distrust.—London
Tit-Bits.

“Several years ago, as I rem em ber
the incident,” said a new spaper man,
“a well known fam ily journal asked
Mr. P. D. Arm our for some advice to
ysraag men startin g out In business life.
The subject w as one th a t interested
him, and he dictated a short article,
which appeared in th e following issue
of th e paper. Among other things, he
w arned young men against pessimism,
‘Don’t look on th e black side of life,’ he
said, ‘don’t acquire a reputation as a
grum bler and don’t get an Idea th a t you
are unlucky. Don’t go around moping,
w ith your chin on your breast, but
stand straight, step briskly and hold
your head high.’
“This, of course, w as excellent advice,
and Mr. Arm our w as so pleased w ith
the article, th a t he had a .number of
copies mailed to his friends. A few
weeks afterw ard a clergyman w ith
whom he w as on term s of Intimacy
w as visiting one of th e city hospitals
and had his attention attracted to a
bright faced young fellow of 18 or so
who had recently suffered am putation
of one of his legs.
“ ‘How did you m eet w ith this mis
fortune, my boy?’ asked the preacher
kindly. ‘I t w as all on account of Mr.
Armour, th e packing house man,’ he
replied. The visitor w as startled. ‘On
account of Mr. Armour!’ he exclaimed.
‘Why, w h at in the world do you m ean?’
‘I mean,’ said the lad stoutly, ‘th a t if
It hadn’t been for Mr. Arm our I ’d be
having my two legs this very minute.’
‘B u t explain yourself,’ said the clergy
man. ‘Tell me exactly how It happen
ed, and I may be of some assistance to
you.’ ‘Well, sir, It w as like this,’ said
th e patient. ‘I w as out of a job and
sort of down on my luok when I picks
up a paper and sees a piece by Mr. Ar
mour advising young men w hat they
m ust do when they are ju s t starting
o ut In th e world.’ ‘Yes, yes,’ said the
preacher: ‘I rem em ber th a t excellent
article distinctly. And w h at did you
do next?’ ‘Well,’ continued the boy,
Heroes and Cowards.
‘he says In the piece th a t a fellow m ust
Courage is an uncertain quantity; it
n ot go along In th e sulks, b u t ought to varies w ith circum stances. A man who
step out lively and hold his head high. fancies th a t he is' afraid of nothing
I thought to m yself th a t’s p retty good ventures on the slippery pavem ent in
advice, so when I started down tow n I w inter and suddenly discovers th a t bis
stepped o u t lively and held my head Is very much afraid of falling and h u rt
high, and the first th in g I knew I fell ing himself.
. .. j

i t is on record th a t a man who w as
as bold as could be in the m orning
could never' £e relied upon for courage
afte r dinner.
Some F rench soldiers, during th e
w ar of 1870, gallantly assaulted an aL
m ost im pregnable position, although
death seemed certain. Three years lat-!
er two of those gallant fellows were in
a theater when an alarm of fire was|
given, and they displayed extrem e cow-;
ardice, pushing over women and cbil-!
dren in their frantic efforts to escape.—1
Pearson’s Weekly.

W E R E HOOD F E L L O W S
WESTERN FRONTIER BAD MEN SHOWN
IN A NEW LIGHT.
A Man W ho Claim s to H ave K n ow n
Them Says T h ey W ere Not Bullies
and Did Not S w a g g er Around Min
ins? Camps Looking? F o r Fig?ht.

A little group of hotel guests, m ost et
whom had lived In th e w est a t one tim e
or another, w ere talking about tfifi
passing of the professional “bad ntae.”
“I knew m ost of the fam ous frontier
desperadoes of 20' years ago,” said one
of the party, “and alm ost w ithout ex
ception they were good fellows w hen
they w eren’t out for blood. None of
them were bullies; in fact, they had
the best reasons for not being. W hen
a m an made a reputation as a ‘killer’ in
th a t country, he Immediately became a
m ark for numerous aspirants for th e
same kind of fame. They w atched him
like haw ks, looking for some decent
pretext to pick a quarrel and shoot him
unaw ares, each anxious to be pointed
out as ‘the man who killed So-and-so.’
The greater his celebrity th e more
glory there would be in giving him his
quietus, and this ever present danger
w as fully appreciated by them all. The
noted ‘bad m an’ knew th a t alm ost any
body could m urder him, w ith a fair
chance of going scot free, b u t if, on th e
contrary, he added another homicide to
his own record he would have to estab
lish an absolutely flawless case of self
defense.
“Such a handicap as th a t had a mighty
cooling effect on th e blood and made
a man think several tim es before he
did anything th a t m ight put his head
In a halter. The story book idea th a t
the fam ous desperadoes of the w est
used to sw agger around th e mining
camps w ith chips on their shoulders,
shooting holes through people’s hats,
m aking ‘tenderfeet’ dance and spoil
ing for any kind of a fight is ridicu
lously wide of th e tru th . They may,
have done so in their early days, but
a fte r they acquired bloody celebrity
they ceased to hunt trouble and w ere
kept busy avoiding It. Of course thera
w ere exceptions, and I rem em ber ona
ruffian w ith a record who ran am uck
through a little Colorado tow n and shot
a few dozen w indow lights en route,
b u t he w as crazy drunk, and th e m a
jority of his clan w ere sober, serious,
extrem ely quiet Individuals who were
a great deal more a p t to sw allow an
affront th a n they w ere to give one. In
fact, the baiting of bad men became a
favorite diversion among a certain
class of am bitious citizens, and it w as
one of the m ost curious phases of a life
th a t is now rapidly passing Into mere
tradition.
“On more th a n one occasion,” the
speaker w ent on, “I have seen some
foolhardy tough nerve himself w ith
w hisky and sta rt out w ith the deliber
ate intention of ‘doing up’ this or th a t
celebrity. One night in a gambling
house a t Dodge City a cattlem an nam 
ed Coulson m ade a desperate effort to
draw Lnke Short into an altercation
and finally slapped his face. Short
had killed several men and w as a not
ed character, and Coulson had boasted
to his cowboys th a t he would ‘p u t out
his light’ the first tim e he. got a chance.
W hen the blow w as struck, a dead si
lence fell upon th e place, and the bar
tenders and faro dealers dropped out
of sight as suddenly as so many mario
nettes all on one string. Short looked
the cattlem an straight in th e eye.
‘You’re drunk, Jim ,’ he said quietly,
‘and I won’t fight a m an th a t don’t
know w h at he’s doing. G et out and don’t
come in here again until you come
sober.’ Coulson’s hand had been hov
ering about his pistol, b u t th e other’s
calmness cowed him, and he turned
around and walked aw ay w ithout a
word.
,
“In the w est a blow w as generally
considered sufficient justification for a
shot, b u t w h a t Short said about the
cattlem an’s condition w as perfectly
true, and he knew it would be used
against him in a trial. ‘I could have
killed him easily before he drew,’ he
rem arked afterw ard, ‘b u t his frienda
would have all claim ed th a t I took ad
vantage of him. They would have said
th a t L uke Short shot a poor, harm less
drunkard.’ I could m ultiply such In
stances alm ost by th e dozen. In the
early eighties ‘Doc’ H olliday w as one
of th e m ost noted man killers in the
w est. ’One night in Leadville I saw
him subm it In silence to a frightful
cursing from a consum ptive bartender
who w as eager to ‘get his scalp’, and
become a bad m an himself. L ater on
Holliday w as absolutely forced to draw
to defend himself, b u t he took pains to
shoot th e Inspiring drink mixer
through the arm and not the body. ‘I
didn’t w an t to h u rt th e fool,’ he said
apologetically. Most of th e border des
peradoes eventually became peace offi
cers and made good ones too. They
w ere glad to d rift into such employ
ment. I t p u t them on th e side of the
dreaded law .”
A M orocco S up erstition .

In a paper to the Anthropological In
stitute Dr. W esterm ark showed from
Investigations In Morocco th a t th e
A rab glnn, or gnun, is regarded as a
special race of beings created before
Adam, of no fixed form and assuming,
like Proteus, who w as perhaps a per
sonage of the same extraction, alm ost
any shape they please. Bad ginns a t
tack meD, but are kept aw ay by salt
o r steel and verses of the Koran. The
author supposes th a t the belief in ginns
has come down from a saltless and
Ironless age, b u t w as absorbed and de
veloped a t a later tim e under th e influ
ence of Islam._____________
Modified Stop.

“Papa, w h at do I say when I w ant
him to stop?” asked Sammy, who w as
taking his first lesson In driving.
“P ull on th e lines and say, ‘Whoa I’ ”
replied his father.
A moment later the horse sta rted
dow n a slope in the road a t a tro t th a t
soon became alm ost a gallop.
“H alf whoa I” he said, pulling gently;
an the lines.—Chicago Tribune.
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T h e sinking of the Rio de Janerio, on the Pacific coast,

last week, was a most appalling disaster. One hundred and
twenty-eight lives were lost, and most of the bodies of the
victim s are at the bottom of the sea. The vessel with its
valuable cargo will be a total loss.
A R e p u b l i c a n member of Congress has offered a bill
removing the duties on steel which enables the trusts to
charge high prices at home while selling cheap abrbad. This
Congressman should have included the whole Dingley system
of trust-protecting tariff taxes ; but that he should be willing
to go a small part of the big hog, is one of the hopeful signs
of the times.
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t files a lengthy list of objections in an
other column to the creation of an Orphans’ Court for Mont
gomery county. Some of the objections have weight and are
entitled to due consideration. Those who take a favorable
view of the matter under discussion should set forth ' their
arguments in full. B y the free exchange of opinions the
public mind becomes more and more enlightened with
reference to mooted public questions.
T h e ballot bill introduced by Senator Focht, Thursday,

is no improvement upon the existing statute regulating the
important matter of voting in this State. It is more com
plex and is manifestly intended to hinder independent politi
cal movements. I t seem s to be, moreover, a studied effort
to further m ystify election processes. The existing law is
by no means what it should be, but the su bstitute proposed
is worse than the original.
Perhaps Senator Focht has
sim ply formulated a parody, with no very serious intentions.
I n actual work accomplished the F ifty-sixth Congress
has an exceptionally large record. Aside from the Porto
Rican and Hawaiian acts already mentioned, this Congress
has passed a financial law establishing a permanent gold re
serve of about $150,000,000, fixing the ratio between gold and
silver and reorganizing the bonding and the banking system s
of the Treasury ; reorganizing the United States Army on a
basis of 100,000 men ; reapportioning the representation in
Congress on the basis of the tw elfth census ; giving “free
homes” on the Indian la n d s; providing for government
participation in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1903,
as well as many-other measures of wide general importance.

resetitative Hemenway and myself,
who live in the same . house here,
have discussed the advisability of
organizing a committee of five, three
young ladies and two young men,
to visit my constituent’s correspon
dent and ascertain her qualifications
for matrimony. ’’
The oldest residents say that
Washington’s birthday was never
so generally celebrated at the Nati
onal Capital as this year. Senator
Bacon read the farewell address in
the Senate, and there was half a
dozen big meetings held by various
patriotic organizations, including
the Sons of the Revolution, and the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, which is holding its annual
Congress, and the Board of Trade
sent good speakers to all the public,
schools, in which the- celebration
was held Thursday. Patriotism is
a good thing to cultivate; we will
need a lot of it before this century
closes unless present indications
are very deceptive.
The President paid Gen. Shatter,
who is now serving as a major
general of volunteers, but who has
been retired as a brigadier general
of regulars, an unusual compliment
when he this week nominated him to
be a major general in the regular
army. It was the wish of the Presi
dent to make Gen. Shatter a major
general before his retirement, but
there was no vacancy in the grade
at that time. There may be some
objection to the nomination, which
will result in increasing Gen.
Shatter’s pay from that of brigadier
to major general, as under the law
he cannot do duty as an officer of
the regular army, having been re
tired because of the age limit, but it
is not expected to be serious enough
to prevent the confirmation of his
nomination.
By a party vote the Senate com
mittee on Foreign Relations has ad
versely reported the resolution
offered by Senator Morgan declaring
that the ratification of the HayPauncefote treaty is not a condition
precedent to legislation by Congress
for the construction of the Nicara
gua Canal, on the ground that the
adoption of the resolution at this
time would be discourteous to Great
Britain.
In R e la tio n to th e Proposed O rp h a n s ’
C o u rt.

N orristown , P a ., Feb. 23, 1901.

—A few years ago when some one
suggested a separate Orphans’
Court certain newspapers alleged
that it was the work of some lawyer
who wanted to be appointed judge.
Now there is a plea with certain
papers that the lawyers do not want
it. Well, the truth is that nobody
wants another Judge in this county,
certainly not for a separate court,
with that single jurisdiction. As
soon as the separate Orphans’ Court
should be established and a third
Judge appointed to it, the present
I t is authoritatively stated that in Anderson county, Judges can no longer act in the
South Carolina, free negroes have signed con tracts, by which Orphans’ Court. .C The Orphans’
their masters have the right to whip them, pursue them if Court Judge cannot assist our
Judges in the other courts, for he
th ey escape and imprison them when retaken. One master has no jurisdiction except in the
can sell them to another, and thus families are separated. Orphans’ Court. The simplest sy s
While these contracts are legally worthless, so long as the tem of jurisdiction and jurisprud
victim s are not sufficiently informed, the white slaveholders ence in the State is that of the Or
care naught for legality. The Judge of Anderson county phans’ Court as now administered
by the courts. In contested estates,
shows the right spirit in doing his part toward breaking up the court refers 'the contest to an
th is more modern form of sla v er y ; though it is doubtful auditor, who takes the testimony of
whether the local authorities will be able to successfully sup the contestants at his office. Some
press it. I t is hoped that the State will be strong enough to times an heir is missing or a cred
do so, however. The great rebellion resulted in the freeing itor unable to attend. The auditor
of millions of slaves, but it did not solve the race problem of gives an opportunity to afford all a
hearing. If the auditors’ findings
the South ; a problem that will continue to involve consider be excepted to, the judges, both of
ations of the gravest character for many years to come.
them hear the exceptions. And all
expenses of the estates are paid by
WASHINGTON LETTER. thereto, was objected to by Senators the estates, as they should be. The
Butler and Pettigrew, which sent it auditors’ fees are limited by law,
From Our Regular Correspondent.
to the calendar- Senator Hale, and are always made to be satis
W ashington , D. C., Feb. 22, 1901. Chairman of the Naval committee, factory to the parties concerned.
Nothing but delay on the part of then said: “I give Senators notice Very seldom is any exception filed
the Cubans in presenting their con that as soon as practicable I will to auditors’ fees. The poor man’s
stitution will prevent an extra call up the bill. If anything is to estate, if it comes into court at all,
■session of Congress.” So said be done it should be done within a is always small, and the court dis
Senator Platt, of N. Y ., just after he few days, in order that it may have poses of it without expense to the
had a conference with the Presi consideration by the House of Rep parties. Now an Orphans’ Court
dent, and such i s . now the prevail resentatives and President. If it Judge would have a salary. The
ing opinion in Congressional cir be delayed long it will fall by the Register of Wills becomes his clerk
cles. There are many opinions as wayside and nothing will be done.” and must have a salary ; he is au
to whether there will be a delay on The promotion of the other naval thorized to appoint deputies, and
the part of the Cubans, but the officers made by the President will they must be paid—all this comes
President believes that the Cuban be confirmed by the Senate, but it is off the taxpayers and not’ off the
constitution will be in Washington very doubtful whether Congress estates as it does now and as it
should. The furnishing of a new
inside of fifteen days.. The call for will vote its thanks to Sampson for court room, the expenses of it, its
an extra session will very quickly the victory off Santiago, as re officers on guard, crier and tipfollow the arrival of the Cuban con commended by the President. If staves, Register and deputies and
stitution.
there is any vote of thanks, Schley’s the Judge, will be an additional
The Revenue Reduction bill is name is likely to be included if it burden to the modest owners of
real estate which the legislature
still in conference, neither House does not appear alone.
should not impose upon the people.
nor Senate conferees having given
The Senate thought the anti Why should men in humble circum
an inch in the fight for their re hazing clause put into the Military stances be taxed to audit, adjust,
spective bills. If the bill can be Academy bill by the conference and distribute the estates of mil
lions, or wealthy citizens of any de
got back before the House, it is be committee too drastic, refused .to gree? The third court would be a
lieved that the Senate amendments accept the report, and new con great nuisance. There is not work
would be accepted, as all the dem ferees were appointed. -Speaking enough in it to employ a Judge two
ocrats and enough republicans to of that action, Senator Butler said: months in the year. Yet the Judge
make a majority would vote that “Of course, I do not approve of the would have regular times for courts
where we would have to appear
way rather than see the bill fail, coarse brutalities practiced by some even if we were interested in only
but it is by no means certain that it of the West Point Cadets, but I one estate. Now under our old rule
can be got out of conference, as know by experience that some boys which works so well we go to the
there are many who would rather who go to college need hazing, to clerk’s office and file our exceptions,
or petitions, and at the Argument
see the bill fail than to see the Sen take the conceit out of them. Hazing, Court both Judges hear and dispose
ate amendments, which give the rightly administered, will convert of the cases in all the courts. But
lion’s share of the reductions to an otherwise worthless boy into a we could not appeal from an Or
beer and tobacco, become a law.
useful citizen. You cannot live in phans’ Court Judge to the other
The River and Harbor bill has college without hazing some men. Judges ; we would nave to go to the
Supreme Court at enormous cost to
been reported to the Senate, and They are nuisances to themselves, the "parties. If we could demand a
Senators say it will pass. The total as well as to everybody else, and hearing before a full bench of all 3
amount of appropriations carried by they have to be taught a lesson. A Judges it would not be so abomi
the bill has been cut about $10,000,- man has to take a good many hard nable and intolerable. There would
be much more sense in a. separate
000.
knocks in the world, and he might Criminal Court—where reasons for
About every member of the House as well begin while he isin college.” new trial Could be heard by both
who will retire March 4, wants to
Peculiar requests are frequently Judges—but even that is not re
be one of the U. S. Commissioners made of members of Congress, but quired. Sec. 22 of Art. 5 of the
provided for in the bill appropri it would be difficult to find one more Constitution says as soon as a sepa
rate Orphans’ Court is established,
ating $5,000,000 for the St. Louis so than this one, of which Repre thereupon the jurisdiction of the
Exposition, which has passed the sentative Watson, of Ind., said: Judges of the Court of Common
House and been favorably reported “ The funniest letter I ever received Pleas within such county in Or
to the Senate. The places pay $5,- came the other day. It was from phans’ Court proceedings shall
cease and determine. This clause
000 a year.
one of my constituents, who in can be amended before the census
The prospects for a settlement of formed me that he had been corres takers give us 150,000 population,
the Schley-Sampson controversy by ponding for two or three years with when it would go into effect. The
- Congress at this session are not a young lady employed in Washing whole Bar, so far as I have heard
particularly bright, although the ton hospital. He was very solici- expression of opinion, and the
Judges, and the people especially,
Senate Naval committee reported a tious that I should visit the young are opposed to the creation of a
bill especially prepared to do so. lady and inform him whether she separate Orphans’ Court at this
This bill, which revives the grade was entirely a- fitting candidate to time. No party has asked for i t ; it
of vice-admiral and authorizes the become his wife. I had to modestly I was not an issue before the people
at the election.
President to appoint two officers decline such a commission. Rep- !
A Citizen of the County.

For the Independent.
JA C K .
“ H O SPIT A L IT Y IS A R E L IG IO N , AND C H A R ITY IS
IT S FO U N D A T IO N .”

He should’r’d his musket and march’d away,
A t his country’s call, one bright summer day ;
No braver lad e’er carried a gun
Than J a c k ; who march’d with the Boys in Blue
of ’61.
Kind sod forbearing in camp was he,
Brave and daring, ’neath the battle storm’s
canopy,
In the thick of the fight, in the charge alway,
Striking for vict’ry, for freedom to win the day.
He’d share his blanket with you, kind heart’d
was Jack,
. His very last morsel, his last hard-tack,
Q-ive you a sip from his old canteen,
I f the contents were thin, or remarkably lean.
Hospitality is the soldiers’ religion, and he
Is ever ready to do a kind turn for his enemy,
There is no act of charity greater, I ween,
Than to give your enemy drink out of your own
canteen.

T e r r ib le R a ilro a d W r e c k .

A horrible railroad disaster oc
curred near Rushing Station on the
Amboy division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, Thursday afternoon. Local
train No. 330 collided with No. 495,
a passenger train from Jersey City
to Atlantic City. Two engines and
four passenger cars were derailed,
and at least ten persons were killed
and thirty injured. Walter Earl,
engineer of No. 495, had his head
cut off. The accident was due to
a disobedience of train orders.
THE

P R E S ID E N T IA L IN A U G U R 
A T IO N A T W A S H I N G T O N .

F O E

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES

Ammunition and Repairs,

A 15 days continuation of our great Unloading Sale of

— GO TO —

Clothing 1and Men’s Furnishings.

GEO. F. CLAMER,
— DEALER IN —

HARDWARE
------- A N D --------

S P E C IA L

SA TES

OP

EA SE

V IA . P H IL A D E L 

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

P H IA A N D B E A D IN O R A IL W A Y .

To accommodate those desiring to visit
Washington on the occasion of the In
auguration of the President elect, Wm.
Friendskip’s ties, cemented with blood,
McKinley, the Philadelphia & Reading
Are as lasting as the hills, the promises of God, Railway has arranged to sell-Excursion
Never to be broken; more than nature they are, Tickets from all Ticket S tations a t the
Form’d in flame of fire, in battle, in tiine of war*
special rate of single fare for the Round
P a in t, G lass, P a tty , V arnish, Oil,
For cause, men suffer, perish at the stake,
Trip. These tickets will be sold and good
B rashes, Etc.
And Jack knew what it was to suffer for going March 1st, 2d and 8d, and good to
country’s sake,
return until March 8th, 1901, inclusive, on
The pangs of hunger, of th irs t; with hope nigh
all regular trains in each direction, except
fled,
|
the “ Royal Limited.” F or time of trains,
On th a t Isle Infernal, the Isle of the dead.
rates of fare and other information con
B ut the end came a t last, collaps’d the Con- sult Ticket Agents or address Edson J.
Fd’racy,
Weeks, Gen’l P ass’r Agent, Philadelphia.

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

OIL

And every one thank’d God, for the glorious
victory,
Though many thousands died, millions were
made free,
And “Old Glory,” was re-baptized, the emblem
Of Freedom and Liberty.

Jack came home, considerably broken up in
health,
B ut with life and limbs, and not a great abund
ance of wealth,
But with wisdom, for following the example of
Cincinnatus the staid,
'Accept’d the situation, settl’d down a t his trade.
He *as the same Old Jack, in the army we
knew,
When he wore the uniform of the Boys in Blue,
Faded to be sure, but th a t was all right,
’Twas a guarantee of service, worn in many
hard fights.
We may miss the bullet, of the sharpshooter’s
aim,
The saber stroke, the bayonet th ru st; when the
dread charge came,
Miss’d many invitations, some very close calls,
Of bursting shells and minie’ balls,
Come out of the battle, unrharm’4, unscath’d
Though baptized with fire, in battle smoke
bath’d,
There’s one from whom there’s no retreat,
Fight ever so^gallantly, we must suffer defeat.
On his pale horse, th a t Old Dragoon,
Bode into camp a t early noon,
W ith orders for Jack, to come up higher,
Aud relate his experiences, ’round the eternal
cgmp fife.
’Twas a hurried order, no time to pack up,
Sorrow was unbounded. B itter the dregs of
th a t cup
From which the Captain of our salvation drank,
when death was o’ercome,
And we unhesitatingly said, “Thy will, not ours
be done.”
Then his comrades, and the Sons of Yets,
L aid him away with sad, sad regrets,
They gather’d around th a t dead soldier’s bier,
And few were the eyes not moistened with tears.

' ‘F lo rid a and A tlan ta F ast Mail
by th e S eaboard Air Line Kaliway, “ F lorida a u d W est In d ia
S hort Line” to th e W in ter Re
so rts o f th e South. The Only
Line O perating D aily L im ited
T ra in s to F lo rid a.
The “Florida and A tlanta F a st Mail,”
another of the Seaboard Air Line Rail
way’s splendidly equipped trains, leaves
New York daily a t 12.10 a. m., 23rd Street
Station, Pennsylvania Railroad, with
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Car and
Day Coaches to Raleigh, Southern Pines,
Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville, where
connections bre made for St. Augustine,
Tampa and all Florida points. Connec
tions are also made a t Hamlet, N. C.,
w ith Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping
Car to A tlanta, Ga., with connections a t
A tlanta, for New Orleans aad Mexico,
and Texas and Pacific Coast Points. This
train connects a t Washington with train
leaving Boston 7.00 p. m. Leaves Phila
delphia 3.50a. m.. Baltimore 6.22 a. m.,
Washington 8.35 a. m., Richmond 12.23 p.
m., arriving Southern Pines '6.57 p. m.,
Columbia 11.20 p. m., Savannah 2.50 a.m.,
Jacksonville 7.30 a. m., St. Augustine 11.10
a. m., Tampa 5.30 p. m. Through Pull
man Drawing Room Sleeper New York to
Jacksonville. Through Vestibuled Pass
enger Coaches and perfect service.
For information call on or write to all
Pennsylvania Railroad offices; or Sea
board Air Line Railway representatives
a t 306 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.;
1206 and 371 Broadway, New York; 30
South Third Street, Philadelphia; 207
E ast German Street, Baltimore; 1434
New York Ave., Washington, or to R. E.
L. Bunch, General Passenger Ageut,
Portsmouth, Va.

On his casket they placed love’s tributes,
beautiful flowers,
Then lower’d him in the grave, in the soil of this
blest land of ours.
Forgotten? Nol His name, his fame, will re
main, in song, in story,
As long as the everlasting hills, and ever waves
Old Glory.

Many of these goods will be sold for less than cost, or for
less .than we can buy them to-day, but we must close out our en
tire stock of Winter Qlothing in order to have money and space
for Spring Goods.
'
.

A Frightful Blunder

Can
Now
Be had
at

Reason-

BEST

-A. F E W

$3.00 Fur Caps,
$2.25
Hen’s and Boys’ 25c. Outing Shirts,
15c., 2 for 25c.
Men’s 50e. Lace Front 8hirts, 37c. and 43c.
Men’s $1.00 Flannel Shirts,
65c. and 85c.
Men’s 50c. Underwear,
37c. and 43c.
Men’s $1.00 Underwear,
Wrights Fleeced, 69c.

Jack never made profession, but he was good
and true,
Fought nobly for his country, for “ Old Glory,”
the Red, White and B lue;
I f he hadn’t joined church, there was a feeling
perhaps
He’d be accepted there; so the Bugler blew
“Taps.”
—N ick qf Oaks .

“ Better out than in”—that humor that
you notice. To be sure it’s out and all out,
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
D ie d on H u s b a n d ’s G ra v e .

O., February 24—
Daily for twenty-two years Mrs.
Dora Oehlstrom, of 18 Davidson
street, visited the grave of her
husband, in the Scranton Avenue
Cemetery.* Daily she knelt upon
the grave and uttered a prayer that
the Lord would take her to her
husband. This afternoon her prayer
was answered. In the early twi
light a saddened mourner hurrying
from the cemetery, discovered the
body of Mrs. Oehlstrom in a kneel
ing position on the grave, both
hands clasped, and the face in the
attitude of prayer. Assistance was
summoned and the body was taken
to the City Morgue, where it was
identified some hours later.
Cleveland,

Consumption
is destruction o f lung by a
grow ing germ , precisely as
m oldy cheese is destruction
o f cheese by a grow ing germ.
1 I f you kill the germ , you
stop the consum ption. Y ou
can or can’t, according to
w hen you begin.
T ake Scott’s Em ulsion o f
Cod Liver O il : take a little
at first.
It acts as a
food ; it is the
easi e s t f o o d .
Seems not to be
food ; makes you
hungry ; eating
is
comfortable.
You grow strongThe genuine has
r«-< i
°
tws picture
1 ake more :■
tâté»
nn nthproa u, er.
not too m u c h ; enough is as
m uch as you like and agrees
w ith you. Satisfy hunger
w ith usual fo o d ; whatever
you like and agrees w ith you.
W h en you are strong
again, have recovered your
strength— the
germs are
dead ; you have killed them .
if you have not tried it, sen d
ror fre e sam p le, its agreeab le
ta ste will su rp rise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
4 0 9 Pearl St.,
New York.
<?Oc. a n d $ 1 .0 0 ; a ll d r u g g i s t s .

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats,
$10.00
Men’s $8.50 Suits,
$6.50
Boys’ $2.25 Overcoats, velvet collars,
98c. to $1.50
Men’s $4.50 Stockinet Coats, $3.00 and $3.50
Men’s $2.00 Corduroy Pants, $1.25 and $1.75
Men’s $4.00 Sweet-Orr Corduroy Pants, $2.98
Men’s $3.00 Waterproof Storm Coat, $2.00

Smoking Jackets, all grades, at Cost.
This disposal sale will consist of our Entire Stock of OVERCOATS, SUITS, MEN’S
CORDUROY PANTS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, SOCKINET COATS, SMOKING
JACKETS, HEAVY WORKING AND FLANNEL SHIRTS, FUR CAPS AND GLOVE8,
BLANKET LINED STORM COATS.

This Sale w ill Last Fifteen Days.

Makes

Come early, for the best choice of onr bargains.

Prices.

AGENT FOR AMERICAN FIELD FENO
ING, CYPHERS INCUBATORS,
BROODERS, ETC.
GROUND OYSTER SHELLS.
Poultry Wire in all sizes, Man’s Green Bone
Cutters, Enterprise 8hell Grinders,
Clover Meal, Chick Manna, etc.
i5F“ Genera] repairing of Sewing Machines,
Bicycles, etc. 8a a s, Scissors and Skates
sharpened.

I. P. Williams,

qq5

For H O L ID A Y PRESENTS-For E V E R Y PAY U S E |

The Lamp o f Steady Habits
The lamp that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause you
to use bad language ; the lamp that looks good when
you get it and stays good ; the lamp that you never will
ingly part with, once you have i t ; that’s

Main Street, Near Depot,

'Che JVew Rochester*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good ”—
they may be, in some respects, but for all around good
ness, there’s only one. The JNeto Rochester. To make
sure the lamp offered you is rrenuine, look for the name
on i t ; every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)

Fall &W inter

O ld L a m p s M a d e N e w .

. W© can fill every lamp want. No m atter whether you
want a new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or reflnished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform
ed into a New Rochester« we can do it. Let uft
send you literature on the subject.
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatment of diseases of
Lamps. Consultation FREEftOCHtSTlR. THE ROCHESTER LAMP GO., 38 Park Place A S3 Barclay St., New York.

G O O D S
ÁT-

MADE OF K ID , B utton a n d Lace.

0 0

Flannelettes, Outing Flannels, Shaker
Flannels, Canton Flannels, and Wool
Flounces.

The Traveler
Fountain Pen
This Pen has a substantial 14 Kt. fullsize pen In it with every variety of flexi
bility and points to suit all writers. Tbe
holder is of tbe best grade and finish and
has an absolutely reliable feed and ink
supply. It is fully warranted in every
particular. Made only in ODe size.

THE *1-50 KIND¿
234 to 6J¿.

MEN’S SHOES,

ifv vi.' vi.’
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YOU WILL
I
n
u
MAKE NO m
MISTAKE Im
I11

In making yonr purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

m
**

i
i
GROCER

New styles in Zaza Suiting, 80 inches wide.
A full line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Flat and
Fleeced-Lined Underwear.

H.

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

Men’s Box Calf Lace hand sewed
Men’s Calf Lace
«
Men’s Black Vlci Lace
Youths’ Veal Calf Lace
Men a Calf, Lace, Hand Sewed
Men’s Patent Leather, Lace
-

L O

U

2.00

3.00 2.70
3.00 2.40
2.00 1.75
1.25 1.10
2 50 1.25
8.00 2.50
X

.

Regardless of Prices.
Just think—a few more pieces of
OUTING FLANNEL.
A special redaction in FINE DRESS
GOODS.
REMNANTS OF CHINTZS at
cents; worth 12.
Bleached and unbleached MUSLIN
REMNANTS.
B. & U. SHEETS at 50 cents. Full
size worth more. BOLSTERS at 25c.;
PILLOW CASES 15 cents.
TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS at
lowest prices.

m
§

H
H

Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main Street, Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

16 E ast Main St.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

TH E

3BIG STORED
YOUR STORE.
Yes and every year sees it being brought
nearer to a store that tbe people like. Busi
ness is done on differdtit plans than years
ago, and tbe management here means to
bring it to your ideas as far as possible.
“ Your money back if you want it” is a new
one in to day's trading, but it is here for you.
This guarantees satisfaction in all cases.
A lady asked us on Saturday why we always
held our clearing sales in January. Well,
this 16 generally housecleaning time in the
Big Stores, and you know this means quite a
job to get rid of broken lots, odds and ends
of an assortment and goods in general that
we wi6h to change patterns of. It saves our
handling, it saves us time and money ; it
puts money in your pocket, it makes friends.
What more could a merchant want or need
than friends who crowd his stores and coun
ters, going away pie .sed.
PICTURES
A
A
A
A
A
A

AT

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES
Picture, former price, $2.25, now $1.25.
Picture, former price, $2.00, now $1.50.
Picture, former price, $1 50, now $1.00.
Picture, former price, $1.00, now .75,
Picture, former price, $1.00, now .50.
Picture former price .50, now .25. ^
oooOooo

H. E. E lston,
n
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
u
TOYS, ETC.,
1
§
58 a n d 60 E ast Main S tre et,
S
i
n
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Sell W hat is n
m We KNever
now n a s Cheap
m
I
heed.
i Mrs. Frances Barrett’s, N EW AND SECOND-HAND
MAIN ST R E E T ,
Im WeAlways Buythe Best 1m
CO LLEG EV ILLE.
Ranges, Heaters,
m
m
SEE OURm
1 T J B. LONG SON,
— AND —
ii C L O V E R i
— IN THEIR —
§m
S T O ' V IE S
BEFORE YOU BUY.
NEW
RESTAURANT,
m
(Next door to Register Office,)
And a G eneral A ssortm ent o f
1
GROUND OYSTER SHELLS,
5
100 POUNDS, 60 CENTS.
No. 5 f . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,
Tin a n d H ollow are,
ATLA8 READY-MIXED PAINT I
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
is the best. Send for Color Card. i
first class service. Just such meals as you
f
_
m w ant; all the delicacies of the season, and A T RED U C ED P R IC E S !
m
n
m

m

A

I t N.H. Benjamin & Co. I t

MORGAN WRIGHT,

J. D. S allade,

#

Flannelettes for wrappers
and children’s dresses. Guinea
Hen Flannel for Skirts. Out
ing Flannel, Shaker Flannel,
and Canton Flannel,
Sheeting in all widths,
Tubing for pillow cases ;
Muslins, bleached and un
bleached ; Towelings, from
5 ct8., up.
Linings and all Small No
tions used for dressmaking,
such as bones, hooks and
eyes, shields, collar canvas,
seam binding, etc.
Buy the New Shape Cor
set for 1900 to have the cor
rect figure. Also the Silk
Opaque for dress trimming.
Gilt Braid, too, is to be used
for dress trimming, as well
as for millinery. Velvet Bibbon is still on the lead and
here on hand.
Ready - made Wrappers,
Overalls, and a full line of
Winter Underwear for ladies,
gents and children, at all
prices. White Shirts, Col
ored Shirts, latest styles in
Collars and Ties, and every
thing for Gents’ Furnishings.

M ID-W INTER

Go They Must

NYCE.

W inter
Goods !

.A — W

Our way of selling Dry Goods is not
to let them linger too long.

It.

New Fall

$2 00

A r e N u m ero u s.

The expiration of patents enable the
raanufactarers to put this Pen on the
market, which Is in every way superior
to all pens that have heretofore been
sold at this price, both in size, quality
and reliability, equal to much higher
priced pens.

BOYS’ SHOES,

1 Removal Sale
m
-AT THE—
Ready-made Pantaloons and . §
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
m Collegeville Shoe Store!
Boots and Shoes are among the
m
specialties.
SHOE BUYERS can SAVE
m Whereby
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
MONEY. A REDUCTION OF TEN TO
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR on
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
i TWENTY
every pair of Shoes sold during the month
of February, as we take possession of our
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in 1
Store Match 1st and want to save mov
variety.
18 New
ing of 6tock.
m A F ew o f th e B a rg a in s:
Were Sale
Price
W. P. FEITOH, 1nu Women’s
Dongola But. or Lace,
$1.80
c<
it
1.50 1 35
“
Tan
1.50 130
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Dongola
1.25 1.15
1m Misses
Women’s Dongola
1 50

BAfiGAINS

PRICE, $1.00.

Ken’s Eusset Shoes,

a

1m

$1.00

Men’s Pants in Latest Styles Wool and
AT $1.50, THE $2100 KIND.
^Worsted, $1.50 to $3.00.
Cotton Pants, 75c, to $1,00.
fiats and Caps, a new lot, in latest shapes
and colors.
3 TO 5)4, AT $1.00.
See our liue of Winter Shoes, Boots, Rub
ber Boots and Shoes. Try our Waterproof
Shoe, extra high top, double sole, or a pair
of our Two-buckle Felt Boots, and have dry
and warm feet the coldest day.
NORRISTOW N.
Horse Blankets, Stable Blankets and Pl.ush 6 E, Main St.
Robes. Over 30 styles of blankets, from 60c.
to $r per blanket.
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
Keep your cattle and poultry In good,
healthy condition by feeding them Rauh’s
Stock and Poultry Food, a great egg pro
— and—
ducer. Bone Mills and Crushed Oyster
Shells in 100 lb. bags.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Building Hardware, 2
and 3-ply Roofing and Paint for same.
Our Grocery Department is complete with
good, clean, fresh stock, at prices as low as
the lowest.
*

S1i

In DRY GOODS,
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or In any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what yon want at tbe
right price.

Main St.

R O Y E R S F C 5R D ,

Will often cause a horrible burn, sca’d, cut
or bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will kill
tbe pain and promptly heal it. Cures Fever
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths. Pil
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Corns, all Skin Erup low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4
tion.«. Best pile cure on earth. Only 25c. a cents per yard.
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Joseph W.
Culbert,
druggist.
Cotton und All wool Bed Blankets in
“A t Rest,” will he wait the command “A tten
Greys, Whites, Fawns and Red, from eheap- SATIN CALF AND VEAL
tion,”
CALF, LACE,
est to best.

To go forward to the last, the final inspection,
While there’s time yet ready, when the com
mand comes to you,
You’ll receive th a t promised welcome, in the
final review.

PO IN TER S ;

I f

PHŒNIXVILLE, PA.

¿V

. __ _ --.....

_

OLLEGEVILLE LIVERY.
Teams to hire at all hours at reason able
C
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele

graph promptly attended to.
HENRY YOST, SR.,
1-3.
At CoUegevllle' Station, Perk. R. R.

the best of everything the market affords.
SPECIAL BARGAINS will be offered for
Oysters served in every style.
purpose of disposing of the stock of
A home-like place for country people and the
Ranges, Heaters, Stoves, Tinware, etc., etc.,
townspeople to be served with meals or belonging to the estate of A. L. Gottshalk,
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West deceased.
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
A. H. GOTTSHALK, Administrator.
and a few steps from Swede Street.
NEAR PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

F

6dec.

or rent.

A farm of 150 acres in the borough of
Trappe. F or particulars apply to the un
dersigned.
LEWIS ROYER.

P o sters P rin te d a t
e Independent OfficeGET thYOUR

S T H E INDEPENDENT*
TERMS — #1.00 P E R YEAR
it
IN A»VANCE.
::

T hursday, Feb’y 2 8 , 1901,
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Jam es' Episcopal, Evansburg : Bey. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing a t 10.30, and £.15 p. m. Sunday School at
2.15 p. m.
St. Paul's Memorial Church, Oaks. During
the Lenten season the following services may be
expected: Ash Wednesday (February 20) 7.30
p. m. Fridays (March 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th)
7.30 p.m . Good Friday (April 5th) 7.30 p. m.
The usual Sunday services a t 10.45 a. m and
3.30 p. m., with the Sunday School a t 2.30 p. m.
in the annex adjoining. All persons, especially
those who may think themselves strangers, are
cordially welcomed to attend any or all the ser
vices of this church, especially a t the penitential
season Rev. B. J. Douglass, rector.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School
a t 9 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, a t 6.30 p . m. Congregational
prayer meeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m.
Catechetical class, Saturday, a t 2.30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
pastor.
Services a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 9.80 a. m. Prayer service fol
lowing Sunday School.
Augustus L utheran Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Sunday both morning and evening.
T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting, 7.30 o’clock. S aturday: Catechetical
class a t 2 o'clock. Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.
and preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the Junior C. E
prayer service, Miss Leonora Smull leader, a t 2
o'clock, and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service,,
Mr. Charles G. Haines leader, a t 6.45 o'clock.
The pastor will conduct a preaching service
in the Skippackville Church Sunday ewening,
a t 6.45 o'clock.

H om e and Abroad.
—February 1901,
—Ending to-day,
—Has been one of the coldest
winter months on record.
—The poem on the editorial page
from the pen of Nick of Oaks is
quite interesting.
—Scarcity of water has compelled
the shutting down of the Hammond
Colliery, Girardville, leaving 800
men and boys in idleness.
—The State of Pennsylvania has
purchased 100,000 acres of land for
a forestry preserve.
—Seventy-one degrees below sero
was the record low temperature
registered by Schwatka on the
Great Pish river in Canada.
—That knocks g. h. weather- in
Eastern Pennsylvania out of sight.
—Mrs. Della Miller, Of this bor
ough, is spending this week with
her uncle, Dr. A. H. Fetterolf,
President of Girard College.
—Ex-Burgess Clamer is suffering
from a severe’ attack of neuralgia.
—Wm. J. Thompson, last week,
finished filling his large ice house
along the Skippack with 550 tons of
ice.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spare and
daughter Melva, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., spent several days of last week
visitipg relatives in this borough.
—Worcester farmers are contemjplating the erection of a township
.electric light and power plant at
Belfry, with a local telephone
.system.
—A Norristown Magistrate award
e d James Doran $300 damages for
injuries sustained by being bitten
iby a dog belonging to Herbert J.
Jlilliim .
—John A. Johnson, of Evansburg,
Twho has been in the employ of
•the Prudential Insurance Company
.for the past two years, is now en
gaged with Brown, Cloud and JobniSon, of Norristown, and will here
after collect taxes for said firm.
—F. G. Hobson, Esq., of this
borough, was recently elected a
member of the Board of Directors
of the United Telephone and Tele
graph Company of Philadelphia.
—Dr. Isaac Sharpless, President of
Haverford College will present ‘‘The
Christian Teacher” in the College
chapel next Sunday evening at 8
o ’clock.
W h e r e A c c id e n ts A re N u m e ro u s .

In the Hazleton mining district,
last year, there were 40 fatal acci
dents and 76 non-fatal. Seventeen
wives were made widows and 44
children orphaned. The total num
ber of persons employed was 15,111,
an increase of 818 over the previous
year.
P h ila d e lp h ia M a r k e ts .

Winter bran, $17.75@$18.50; tim
othy hay, $16.5Q@$17.00; mixed,
$15.50; roller flour, $2.60 to $3.40;
rye flour, $2.90 to $2.95; wheat, 78£
to 79c.; corn, 46c.; oats, 33c.; beef
cattle, 4£ to 5}c.; sheep and lambs,
3} to 5c..; hogs, 7$ to 8c.; fat cows,
2 | to 3 fc .; veal calves," 5} to 8c.;
dressed steers, 7@8tc.; dressed
cows, 6(a)7c.

A R e a l E s ta te D e a l.

W e d d in g A n n iv e rs a ry .

M . E . C h u rc h E v a n s b u rg .

Communion service will be held
next Sunday morning at 11 o ’clock
at the M. E. Church, Evansburg.
Rev. W. L. Boswell, who was pas
tor of the Evansburg and Bethel
congregations fifty years ago, will
preach the sermon.
S u rp ris e P arty.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Thomas, of
Jeffersonville, were tendered a sur
prise, Saturday evening, by a num
ber of their neighbors and friends.
The pleasant social event included
the serving of refreshments.
M e e tin g o f D a iry m e n .

Over one hundred dairymen met
at King-of-Prussia, Saturday eve
ning, and organized the Montgomery
County Dairmen ’s Protective Associ
ation for the purpose of protecting
their product âgainst the Phila
delphia dealers.
A F in e L e c tu re .

The supper in city ball, Norris
town, Friday evening, under the
•auspices of the Montgomery County
Historical Society was extensively
patronized, and the enterprise was
an entire success, both socially and
financially. The net proceeds will
amount about $700, to be devoted to
the making of a further reduction of
the debt of the Historical Society
building.
How’s T his?

. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
(> Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mueous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family fills are the beat.

The fortieth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Rogers, of
Trooper, February 22, was cele
brated by a large surprise party.
One of the sons, in an address at the
table, stated that during the forty
years of his parents wedded life there
had not been a death in the family.
As a token of affection the seven
children presented their parents
with forty dollars, a dollar for each
year since their marriage: Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Rogers, Mrs. Samuel Rogers,
and Mrs. Kate Remington, of
Limerick.
T ie V o te s .

The vote at the recent election in
the First Ward of Royersford for
Irvin Latshaw, democrat, and John
Hiller, republican, for Council, was
a tie, each receiving 58 votes. The
Town Council, under, the act of
June 1, 1883, will fill the vacancy
caused by the failure of the voters
to elect. There was also a tie on
Justice of the Peace in Greenlane.
In that case there is no election,
and the Governor may appoint, as
in the case of other vacancies.
When candidates for School Direc
tors are tied, they may decide by
lot which shall serve.

Rev. Anna Shaw, the noted W. C.
T. U. speaker, delivered her lecture
on “ The American Home” in the
First Baptist Church, Norristown,
Tuesday afternoon, in the presence
of a large and appreciative audience.
RUNAW AYS.
A number of the members of the W.
Last week was a week of equine
C. T. U., of this borough, were in
escapades. It was on -Thursday
attendance.
that a horse owned by auctioneer
F. H. Peterman, of Limerick, cut up
A fte r Long S e rv ic e .
high jinks on Main street and de
After a continuous service of over molished the vehicle, the occupants
fifty years in the family of Mrs. escaping injury.
Harriet Van Buskirk, Matilda Bush,
Friday morning Charles Gennaaged 68, died on Monday at Potts- ria’s
double team escaped the con
town. When a mere girl she
entered the Van Buskirk family, trol of the driver at the feed house
and never manifested a desire for a of W. H. Gristock’s Sons and made
a wild dash out Second avenue to
change of employers.
ward the railroad bridge, where the
runaways were caught by Abram
Allebach. No damage was done to
A C h u rc h M o r tg a g e B u rn e d .
The Methodist congregation of the wagon.
Lansdale, of which the Rev. Samuel
The same morning Arthur Bow
Carter is pastor, burned an $1800 en ’s bay trotter escaped from the
mortgage on its church, Sunday. shed near the machine shop and,
The congregation is now free of the after turning the sharp corner at
$3000 debt incurred three years ago, Third avenue and Main street and
when an extensive addition was upsetting the vehicle, became
made to the church.
tangled in the wreck and fell down
opposite Y ost’s store and was easily
captured. The buggy was consid
O p p o s e d to S u n d a y F u n e ra ls .
erably damaged.
At a recent meeting of the minis
ters and undertakers ofPhoenixville
Z w in g lia n D e c la m a tio n C o n te s t.
they decided that all 'should use
The Zwinglian Declamation Con
their influence to do away with
funerals on Sunday, as soon as test held in Bomberger Hall, Feb.
possible, for the reason that the. 22, was an exceptionally close one.
ministers being engaged in their The contestants deserve credit for
regular vocation on Sundays,’ can the manner in which their selections
not conveniently officiate at funerals. were presented. The program was
as follows: Invocation, Rev.’ E. J.
Laros, Lansford Pa.; Violin solo,
H is In ju rie s P roved F a ta l.
Leon Arkless, Norristown; Decla
Joseph Pugh, aged 55 years, a mation, The Race for the La Rue
brother of Cleaver Pugh, of Trooper, Stakes, Miss Alma Clamer; Decla
who met with a fatal accident in mation, Extract from “ Chariot
Bridgeport- on Friday afternoon, Race,”- Ben Hur, John E. Hoyt;
died in Charity Hospital, Norris Piano solo, Miss Katie E. Laros;
town, Saturday morning. The fun Declamation, Eulogy on Lafayette,
eral will be to-day; interment at Henry E. Keiter; Declamation, The
the Lower Providence Presbyterian Highest Niche, Edwin M. Sando;
cemetery.
Violin solo, Leon Arkless;. Decla
mation, Mabel Martin, Miss Mary
E. Shade; Violin solo, Leon Arkless;
T h e L a d ie s ’ A id S o c ie ty .
The judges were Mrs: Margaret
Monday evening next, March 4th, R. Knipe, Norristown, Prof. R. L.
the Ladies’ Aid society of this Johnson of Conshohocken, and Prof.
borough will hold its regular H. H. Shenk of Knnville, Pa. The
monthly meeting at the home of Mr. first prize, ten dollars in gold, was
and Mrs. W. P. Fenton. First, awarded.Mr. Edwin M. Sando of
business matters will be attended Lebanon. The second prize; five
to, and afterwards a full literary dollars in gold, was awarded to
and musical program will be ren Miss Mary E. Shade of Royersford,
dered. A good attendance of mem while honorable mention was given
bers and friends of the society is to Miss Alma Clamer, Collegeville,
expected.
The musical numbers of the pro
gram received much favorable com
ment. Mr. A rkless’ violin selections
T e a m B ro k e T h ro u g h Ic e .
rendered. Mr.
A. R. Hallman, of Oaks, one day were exquisitely
was accompanied by his
last week, hauled a heavy three Arkless
horse load of lumber from Leder- brother Mr. H. N. Arkless.
achsville to Schwenksville. His
M a r k ie y 's M ill D e s tro y e d by F ire .
horses broke through the ice while
crossing the Branch creek at the AlMarkley’s mill, a large stone
derfer farm and came near drowning. building, in Skippack township,
Ofie of them was dragged out by was discovered to be on fire about
another horse. Mr. Hallman was in five o ’clock Friday morning by Mrs.
the water up to his waist and Samuel Cassel. Mrs. Cassel at
suffered much from the cold.
once sounded an alarm and aroused
thé Markley family. The proprietor
of the mill, Philip Markley, and his
A C o rre c tio n .
son and hired man were soon at the
A correspondent writes: Please burning building. The flames, that
correct item in last week’s I nde doubtless originated in the office
pendent which states that M. B. of the mill, had gained such head
Sehrack has purchased a monument way that there was no hope of
in memory of his father and mother. saving the building. Sparks were
The article should have stated that showered upon Mr. Markley’s
a sarcophagus has been purchased house and the most vigorous efforts
from H. E. Brandt by the cnildren were required to save the home.
.in memory of their father and John Hunsicker, the hired man,
mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. with bare feet, stood on the roof and
Schrack, deceased.
emptied buckets of water passed to
him by neighbors. The proprietor
of the mill had a narrow escape from
H is to r ic a l O ffic e rs C h o s e n .
death. He had rushed into the
At the annual meeting of the basement of the mill and was
Montgomery
County
Historical making his way to the other end of
Society, Friday, thefollowing officers, the building when dense smoke
were elected: President, Joseph confused him. His calls for help
Fornance; Vice Presidents, Rev. A. were fortunately heard by his son.
A. Marple, Rev. T. R. Beeber, H. He was partly overcome when taken
W. Kratz; Recording ’"Secretary, out of the building. The Skippack
Miss Frances M. Fox; Correspond firemen were on their way to the
ing Secretary, Mrs. A. Conrad burning mill when they were noti
Jones; Treasurer, Dr. W. H. Reed; fied that they could be of no service.
Librarian, El wood Roberts; Trust How the fire originated is a mystery.
ees, W. W. Potts, S. G. Smyth, Mr. Markley is positive that it was
Samuel F. Jarrett, Mrs. Mary not due to an overheated stove, as
Preston and F. G. Hobson. A com the draft had been carefully shut
mittee was appointed to take steps off the evening before. The loss is
towards forming a historical mu estimated at $7,000. The building
seum.
is insured in the Perkiomeu Valley
Fire
Insurance Company for $6,000.
S c ra p p le a n d W h is k e y W it h 
out M oney.

S u c c e s s fu l H is to r ic a l S o c ie ty
S u p p e r.

A B ill R e q u irin g E n g in e e rs to H a v e

C e rtific a te s .
. R. P. Baldwin, real estate agent,
has sold the property in this
A committee representing the
boi'ough, recently purchased of Mrs. Stationary Engineers of Pennsyl
Sheridan by S. S. Griffin, to Dr. E. vania have requested Representa
A. Krusen, on private terms.
tive McGlathery, of this county, to
present a bill for the purpose of
regulating the examination of all
W . C. T. U.
Stationary engineers.
A special
The W. C. T. U. of Collegeville Act was passed two years ago whieh
will hold its regular monthly meet provided for the issuing of the cer
ing at the home of Mrs. E. A. tificates in Philadelphia only.
Krusen on Tuesday afternoon
March 5th at 2.30 o ’clock.

Tuesday morning a genteel spon
ger reached the borough of Trappe
and, after securing some scrapple
from a butcher, said he would send
the money down from Reading,
sooner or later, if at all, of course.
He then visited one of the hotels of
the old town and managed to get a
“hummer” without expending any
cash and in turn the proprietor
managed to get hold of the sponger’s
hat ere he left the bar - room.
Another piece of headgear was
begged of one of the good citizens,
while another good citizen deplored
the action of the hotel proprietor.
Now it came to pass that good citi
zen No. 2 was tending bar about
mealtime, the proprietor who cap
tured the hat being at dinner, when
the same genteel sponger aforesaid
meandered into the bar - room and
up to the bar and obtained a free
drink, even from the good citizen,
who now has some reason to be
lieve that the sponger should lose
his hat, coat, and shirt at the next
hotel he stops at.

N otes From Ironbridge.
J, W, Slonaker moved into part of
the bouse of his mother-in-law on

D e a th o f P ro fe s s o r B ru n n e r.

Prof. Samuel U. Brunner, prin
cipal of the North Wales Academy
and School of Business, died sud
denly Friday morning, at 9.43
o ’clock, at tfis home in North Wales.
About 8 o ’clock he left home to
attend the convention of the P. O.
S. of A. at Ambler, where be was
taken suddenly ill. Partial relief
was afforded the sick man, and he
was removed to his home. After
reaching his abode he lapsed into
unconsciousness, and in spite of all
that could be done to save his life,
he died at the time above stated.
Professor Brunner was born in
Worcester in 1842. In the spring
of 1859 he entered Washington Hall
Collegiate Institute, at Trappe,
teaching public school during the
winter months and attending school
during vacation. He closed his
career as public school teacher in
1867 as principal of the Jenkintown
public school. In 1867 he opened
a private school in Kulpsville,
which he conducted successfully
iftitil it was removed to North Wales
in April, 1871. Prof. Brunner was
of a practical turn of mind in all his
walks, sincere and conscientious in
all that he undertook. He was Dem
ocratic committeeman from North
Wales, and took a very active in
terest in local, State and National
politics.
DEATHS.

Joseph N. Coulston, father of
Deputy ‘ Sheriff Thomas Coulston,
died Friday at his home near Cor
son station, in Plymouth township,
aged 70 years. He leaves a wife
and eight children.
Priscilla, wife of Horace Priest,
died of heart trouble at her
home in Upper Providence town
ship Tuesday morning, ■aged 66
years. Mrs. Priest had been in
failing health for some months. A
husband and one son, Albert Parish,
survive. The funeral will be held
on Saturday next at 10 a. m.;
services and interment at Augus
tus Lutheran church and cemetery,
Trappe.
Monday night Frederick Wall,
for many years one of the leading
hotel keepers of Chester county,
died, aged 62 years.
Deceased
leaves a wife, a son, Jacob T. Wall,
and one daughter, Katie.
Charles Stuben, 45 years old, of
Washington Square, died at Charity
Hospital on Monday afternoon of
valvular disease of the heart. He
was admitted to the institution on
Thursday.
James W. Schrack, a member of
the Norristown bar, for some years
an inmate of the Hospital for the In
sane, died at that institution on
Monday.
Ada, daughter of John and Jennie
Underkoffier, of this borough, died
Tuesday of cholera infantum, aged 2
years and 2 months. The funeral
will be held on Saturday, services
at 10 a. m. at the house. Services
at Mennonite church, Schwenksville,
at 12 o ’clock; undertaker J. L.
Bechtel in charge of the remains.

Item s From Trappe.
Town Council met on Saturday
afternoon, with all members pre
sent. Besides settling up all the
accounts of the past year, they ’con
sidered some minor details relating
to the improving of Main street and
also to the proposed trolley road.
The next and last meeting of the
old Council will be held on • Monday
March 4th, at which time the two
new members will be sworn into
office, and the new Council organ
ized.
The borough auditors will meet in
the Council rooms next Monday
evening, March 4th, to conduct the
yearly audit of the borough ac
counts.
R e ^ W. O. Fegeley and E. G.
Brovroback represented the Au
gustus Luther League at the B. M.
C. Luther League Convention,
held at Quakertown on Friday,
February 22.
An “Old Maids Convention” will
be held in Masonic Hall, Trappe,
Saturday evening, March 9. The
event promises to be very interest
ing.
Last Sunday being “ Mathias Day”
it was, as tradition says “make ice
or break ice.” As the- day was
none the warmest we therefore can
expect another crop of ice before
the robins return.
Hiram Bucher of Limerick will
move to his recently purchased
farm to-day.
Jonathan Hoyer will move to
John Ashenfelter’s lot in Collfegeville, on next Tuesday.
Daniel Shuler Sr., will give up
farming in the spring. His son
will farm the place. Mr. Shuler is
a bidder for carrying the evening
mail between Trappe and College
ville.
Samuel Poley, of Gratersford, our
former blacksmith, was noticed in
town on Saturday. Herbert Shupe,
his journeyman blacksmith, visited
his mother Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Shaeffer of Atlantic
City, spent Friday and Saturday
with Miss Alamanda Plank.
The wedding bells will soon ring
in the borough.
D ro p p e d D e a d .

Tuesday night of last week, Sam’l
Fitzgerald, a prominent merchant
and member of Council from the
Fifth ward, Phoenixville, dropped
dead soon after hearing that two of
his friends had been defeated at the
polls. When he learned of their de
feat he started home, but stopped at
his son’s on the way, and while re
lating the news of the defeat of his
friends he was stricken and died
almost instantly. Fitzgerald was
about 55 years of age and conducted
a feed and grain business.
C o n v e n tio n o f L u th e r L e a g u e s .

The seventh annual convention of
the Luther Leagues of Bucks, Mont
gomery and Chester Counties was
held in the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Quakertown, Friday, and
was largely attended. Miss P ris
cilla Bleam delivered the address
of welcome. Papers were read as
follows: “ Denominational Loyalty,”
by Miss L. Anna Davidheiser, of
Pottstown; “ The Passing of Oppor
tunities,” by A. Raymond. Bard,
president of the State Luther
League; “Hindrances of Successful
Work of the Luther League,” by
Rev. A. S. Fich thorn, of Norristown.
Rev. H. W. Elson, Ph. D., of Phila
delphia, spoke on “Luther and Wash
ington Compared.”

J u s tic e s E le c te d .

.The following were among those
elected Justices of the Peace last
week:
Collegeville—J. M. Zimmerman.
East Greenville—William H.
Mattes.
Franconia—Allen G. Reiff.
Limerick—R. Brooke
Evans,
Montgomery B. Linderman.
Lower Merion—Ralph N. Warner,
Marlborough—William H. Buck.
Norristown, Third ward—Oliver
F. Lenbardt.
Norriton—Samuel C. Knight.
Pennsburg—Henry A. Kneufe.
Perkiomen—Daniel L. Miller.
Royersford—Walter F. Dreibelbis.
Skippack—Samuel P. Fox.
Salford—Michael H. Beltz.
The Justices elected will be com
missioned for five years from the
first Monday in May next, pro
vided they comply with the laws re
gulating the matter.
J3UBLIU MALE OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AND BANK STOCK !
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Stood Death Off.

A slight wreck near Oaks, on the
Perkiomen Railroad, blocked travel
for a short time Saturday. The*
journals of several heavily loaded
ice cars became heated and cut and “ F lo rid a a n d M etropolitan L im 
ite d ” by th e .Seaboard Air Line
twisted off while in motion, causing
Railway, “ F lo rid a a n d W est I n 
the delay.
d ia S h o rt L ine” to th e W inter
Lent is on us and for forty days
R esorts o f th e Sooth. The Only
we must fast. Pan cake day has
L ine O perating D aily L im ited
passed away ; Lincoln’s and Wash
T rain s to F lorida.
ington’s birthdays, now comes St.
Effective January 14th, the Seaboard
Patrick’s and Easter, and perhaps
sp rin g; but no one knows rightly A ir Line Railway, the only line operating
daily limited trains to Florida, put on its
what a day may bring forth.
The appointments rqade to lead
the meetings of the Christian Help
ers of the Green Tree church for the
month of March, are as follow s:
March 8, Miss Erma Bossert ; sub
ject, Religious barrenness, March
10, Miss Bertha Sm ith; subject, a
castaway. March 17, Maurice N,
Greger; subject, Christ our High
P rie st; March 24, Miss Sarah Gotwals ; subject, What I owe to Christ.
March 31, Chester B ossert; sub
ject, Missions, love of souls. These
meetings of the young folks are
very interesting, entertaining and
greatly helpful as the name of the
organization implies.
Meetings
every Sunday evening, 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Meyers has kindly ai^
ranged for memorial services to be
held at Green Tree Sunday fore
noon, March 10, and will pronounce
a funeral discourse in memory of
Mabel Sutphin Dilts, who died with
diphtheria a few weeks ago. It is
the desire of Mr. and Mrs. Dilts to
have some little service held in
memory of their little one. As the
laws were strictly adhered to and
as they forbid any publieinterment,
why Rev. Mr. Meyers thought it
best to have services of the kind
March 10 in the church at Green
Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Dilts have gone to
their home in Ringoes, Hunterdon
county, New Jersey, to spend a few
days with relatives and.friends.

Tuesday,
' Chas. Underkoffier has apprenticed himself to Horace Rimby of
Collegeville to learn the florist trade.
F. F. Saylor has purchased a
piano for his daughter Bertha.
John Ast has gone to Philadel
phia to take unto himself a wife.
Ironbridge Castle No. 104 K. G. E.
will hold a boom session on Satur
day evening March 9, when the
three degrees will be conferred on
10 or more candidates. The de
grees will be conferred by the team
of No. 104 and probably several
more applications will be received
this coming Saturday evening. A
Ic e H o u s e D e s tro y e d .
good attendance of the members is
The old Charlton ice house, near
desired.
Abrams Station, above Bridgeport,
was destroyed by fire Monday after
W orking Night and Day.
noon. Burning grass, ignited by
The busiest and mightiest little thing that sparks from a locomotive, is be
ever was models Dr. King’s New Life Pills. lieved to have been the cause of the
These pdls change weakness into strength, burning of the building, which was
listlessness into energy, brain-fag into men
Humors feed on humors—the sooner you tal power. They’re wonderful in buiidipg 125 long, 80 feet wide and 35 feet
get rid of them the better—Hood’s Sarsa up the health. Only 25c. per box. Sold by high. It tpas not in use for five or
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
six years.
.
*
parilla is the medicine to take.

Household Goods !
Will be sold a t publio'sale, on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 9, 1901, a t the residence
of the subscriber, on E ast Fifth Avenue,
Collegeville, Pa., the following Household
Goods : Bedstead, spring mattress, pil
lows, feather bed, blankets and quilts, lot
of rag carpet, 3 washstands, wash bowl,
and pitcher, 2 students’ tables, 2 rocking
chairs, invalid chair, 3 cane-seated chairs,
6 Windsor chairs, large sink, 2 kitchen
tables, 3 kitchen chairs, Governor Penn
cook stove, Rosebud stove, three-fourths
barrel copper kettle, small iron kettle, 2
lawn benches, snow and other shovels,
glassware and dishes in variety; tinware,
pans, fruit jars, cabbage cutter, canned
and dried fruit, sad irons, cigar moulds,
lot of good cider vinegar, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. Sale
a t 2 o’clock. Conditions bv
ELIZABETH ‘S HERIDAN.
L.H . Ingram, auot. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.

Personal Property!

up from the increased taxation on
alcohol imposed by the French
ANTED.
Government, but an investigation
A young man to drive hack. Ap
showed that this was not the case. ply to L. H. INGRAM, Collegeville, Pa.
The habit had been prevalent some
time previously in certain districts
or rent.
and had spread with great rapidity,
Maple Cottage, on Second avenue,
E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave digger. He says :
“ My brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to try
Electric Bitters, and he was soon much bet
ter, but continued their use until he was
wholly cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
saved his life.” This remedy expells ma
laria, kills disease germs and purifies the
blood ; aids digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures constipation, dys
pepsia, nervous diseases, kidney troubles,
female complaints, gives perfect bealtb.
Only 50c., at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store.

p U B L I C SALE OF

Personal Property !

p tJ B L I C MALE OF

Collegeville; eight rooms; fruit trees, gar
den, stable, etc. Apply to
SAMUEL LACHMAN,
2-21
Collegeville, Pa.
.
The Upper Providence Saddler Stand,
F
with dwelling house, bam , and garden.
or rent

Apply to
HORACE L. ASHENFELTER,
l-24-2m.
Oaks, Pa.

F
the

or rent.

A substantial eight-room house in
borough of Collegeville. Possession
given April 1, 1901. Apply to
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
2-7
- Collegeville, Pa.

$ing5to theREWARD
Will be paid for information lead
detection of the person or per
sons guilty of breaking window panes at
the building of the Collegeville Land and
Improvement Company.
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Ann Jane Patterson, late
of
Lower
Montgomery county,
magnificent new train, “Florida and deceased. Providence,
Letters testamentary on the
Metropolitan Limited, solid from New above estate having been granted the un
York via. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash dersigned, all persons indebted to said
ington to Richmond, Raleigh, Columbia, estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine. to present the same without delay to
QB£>. W. ARMSTRONG, Executor,
Connections a t Jackson ville for Tampa
Providence Square, Pa.
and all Florida points, and a t St. Augus
Or
his attorneys, Larzelere, Gibson & Fox,
tine for the E ast Coast. This train also
Norristown, Pa.
2-21-6t.
carries Drawing Room Sleeping-car New
York to A tlanta. Making direct connec
s t a t e n o t ic e .
tions a t A tlanta for New .Orleans and
E state of Susanna Bergey, late of
Mexico and Texas and Pacific Coast the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
Points. Leaves Boston 12.03 a. m., New county, Pa., deceased. Letters testamen
upon said estate having been granted
York 12.55 p. m., (from 23rd Street S ta tary
to the undersigned, notice is hereby given
tion Pennsylvania Railroad), Philadel to all persons indebted to the estate to
phia 3.29 p. m., Baltimore 5.45 p. m., make prompt settlement, and those hav
Washington 6.55 p. m., arriving a t South ing claims against the same to present
them without delay to
ern Pines, N. C., 5.53 a. m., Charlotte 9.51
JOHN T. KEYSER, Executor,
a. m., Columbia, S. C., 10.00 a. m., Savan
Collegeville, Pa.
nah, Ga., 12.25 p. m., Jacksonville 3.50 p. Or to his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown,
Pa.
2-7.
m., St. Augustine 5.00 p. m., Tampa 5.00
a. m., A tlanta 4.35 p. m. Connections are
s t a t e n o t ic e .
made both a t Miami on the E ast Coast
E state of John Z. Kulp, late of Lim
and P o rt Tampa on the West Coast, for erick township, Montgomery county, de
Key West and Havana. The “Florida ceased. Letters of administration op the
and Metropolitan Limited” is luxuriously above estate having been granted the un
equipped in every respect, with Pullman dersigned, all persons indebted to said
Drawing Room Car, Compartment Qa? estate are requested to make immediate
those having legal claims,
with Drawing Rooms and S tate Rooms, payment, and
the same w ithout delay to
Observation Car, through Day Coaches, to present
LOUISA
KULP, Administratrix,
and unexcelled Pullman Dining Car ser
Limerick Square, Pa,
vice,
attorney, Harvey L. Shomo, Nor
F or futher information, call on or write Or her
ristown, Pa.
1-10
to all Pennsylvania Railroad offices, or
representatives of the Seaboard Air Line
Railway a t 806 Washington Street, Bos
IR E ! F IR E ! F IR E !
ton, Mass.; 1206 and 871 Broadway, New
NOTICE ;—The members of the Mu
York; 80 South Third Street, Philadel tual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom
phia, 207 E ast German Street, Baltimore; ery County aré hereby notified th a t a con
1434 New York Ave., Washington, or to tribution was levied on February 4th,
R. E. L. Bunch, General Passenger Agent, 1901, of two dollars on each one thousand
Portsmouth, Ya.
dollars of ordinary risks, and the rates
fixed on preferred and hazardous risks, for
which each member of said company is in
A Night of Terror.
sured and th a t J. Evans Isett, treasurer
of said company, will attend a t his office,
“ Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of east
of Main and Cherry streets, in
the brave General Buruham, of Machlas, the corner
borough of Norristown, to receive
Me , when the doctors said she would die said assessments from date.
from pneumonia before morning” writes
E xtracts of Charter, Section 6.—“Any
Mrs. S. A. Lincoln, who attended her that member failing to pay-his or her assess
fearful night, but she begged for Dr. Kiug’s ment or tax within 40 days after the above
New Discovery, which had more than once publication shall forfeit and pay for such
•avcd her life and cured her of Consump neglect double such rates.”
tion. After taking, she slept all night.
The 40 days time for payment Of such
Furth r use entirely cured her. This mar ta x will date from February 18,1901. Per
vellous medicine is guaranteed to cure all sons sending money by mail must accom
Throat, Chest aud Lung Diseases. Only 50c. pany the same with postage in order to
aDd $1.00. Trial bottles free at Joseph W. •receive a receipt therefor.
2-21.
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.
Culbert’s drug store.
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FRESH COWS!

FINE HARNESS !
Will he sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 6, 1901, a t Henry Croll’s
Hotel, Skippackville, 50 SETS OF FINE
HARNESS : A lot of fine genuine rubber
mounted track harness, lot of fine nickel
mounted track harness, light double car
riage harness, a good lot of heavy farm
harness, lot of lighter farm or team har
ness, and all kinds of express harness,
halters, bridles, lines, and all kinds of
strap work. These are the finest and best
harness I think th a t were ever put up to
sell a t public sale, and owing to the great
demand we have for harness this season,
this will he the only public sale I can hold
during March in this section of Montgom
ery county. I kindly invite you all to a t
tend this sale. Sale to commence a t 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
H. L. LAPP.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 2, 1901, a t the residence of
H. D. Bechtel in Upper Providence town
ship, on road leading from Trappe to
Black Rock, about one mile from former
place, the following household goods and
bank stock of Catharine Bechtel, deceased:
Two bedsteads and bedding, sewing stand,
washstand, 3 marbletop stands," 2 bowls
and pitchers, 8 chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 3
tables, sink,- lounge, corner cupboard,
small 8-day clock, grandfathers’ clock,
Hagey’s make; 3 looking glasses, bureau,
clothes chest, wardrobe, 75 yards rag car
pet, parlor heater and pipe, small cylinder
stove, lot of dishes, knives, forks and
spoons, cradle, bed pan, coffee mill, settee
and cushion, etc. Twenty-three shares of JpU B LIC SALE OF
Stock of N ational Bank of Pottstow n.
Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
D. D. BECHTEL,
H. D. BECHTEL,
A. D. BECHTEL,
Will be sold a t public sale, a t the resi
Executors.
dence of the subscriber, in the Borough of
W. Pierson, auot. J. H. Bartman, clerk. Trappe, on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13,
1901, the following personal property :
jtfk Good family horse, plank roller,
O U B L IC SALK OF
^ p L > .m o w in g machine, springtooth
jr e _ J ^ h a rr o w on wheels with seat, plow,
drag harrow, 2 hoe harrows,
wind mill, single and double trees, horse
rake, eomsheller, lot wagon with bed,
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES ladders, pole and shafts, all complete; no
DAY, MARCH 20, 1901, a t the residence top buggy, carriage, express sleigh, 2 sets
of the subscriber a t Providence Square, stage harness, set lot wagon harness, set
Lower Providence township, the following light harness, traces, breast and other
personal property : 3 w alnut chairs, wal chains, shovels, rakes, forks, spades, hay
nut rocking chair, 2 walnut sofas—all up hook, rope and pulleys, all complete; ma
holstered with hair cloth; marbletop par chine belt,lot of hooks, straps, bolts, etc.;
lor table, w alnut bedroom suite, with boring machine, lawn mower, grindstone,
marbletop bureau and washstand, 6 cane- corn, oats and rye by the bushel; hay,
seated walnut chairs, 6 Windsor 'chairs, 1 straw , cornfodder, a good corncrib, har
cane-seated rocking chair, walnut exten ness cupboard, lot of barrels, iron kettle,
sion table, 8 ft.; milk cupboards, tables copper kettle, milk cans, etc.; carpenter
and stands, chests, benches, clothes horse, tools, chest and work bench, 20 pairs of
3 stoves, bedding, quilts, blankets, table chickens.
cloths, milk pots, lard cans and other tin
Household Goods: Cook stove, small
ware, large variety of dishes, glassware, stove, churn, lard, canned fruit, dishes
knives and forks, cooking utensils, buck and household goods in .great variety.
ets, variety of baskets, oil cloth, Brussels,
Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock, sharp.
ingrain and rag carpet, stair carpet and Conditions : 6 months credit on all sums
rods, window shades and fixtures, lamps, over $15.
ANTHONY C. POLEY.
lace curtains, oil paintings and frames, W. M. Pierson, auct; B. W. Weikel, clerk.
looking glasses, washtubs, clothes basket,
wringer, vinegar, vinegar barrels, gun,
large iron kettle, small iron kettle, lot of
URLIO HALE OF
empty barrels and other articles not
enumerated. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Con
ditions by
ALBERT CASSELBERRY.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. S. Smith, clerk.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, MARCH 12, 1901, a t the residence
of John A. Johnson, in Evansburg, Lower
Providence township, the following per
sonal property : Express wagon, top surrey, with two seats, as good as new;
phaeton, fallingtop buggy, no-top buggy,
grain drill, 2 sets lead harness, 2 light and
FROM OAKS.
2 heavy collars, set of brass-mounted har
ness with brass hames and white collar,
The two horses injured in the
breast strap, beadhalters and straps, fly
wreck at the bridge near Perkiomen
straps, sleigh bells, plough, 1-horse springtooth harrow, post spade, shovels, hoes,
Junction were shipped to their
forks, rakes, ax, hatchets and hammers,
destination perfectly healed.
A
wood
saw and horse, lot of firewood,
skilled veterinarian, with the aid of
grindstone, chickens by the pound, chicken
Mr. Garrigues, brought the horses
manure, hog manure, boxes, barrels, lot of
chicken coops, % acre rye in the ground.
around all right. Mr. Garrigues is
Household
Goods : Cook stove and lot of
a great admirer of horses, and with
stove pipe, comer cupboard and other
bis adjpiration is coupled sympathy,
cupboards, 3 tables, half-dozen chairs,
and he attended those horses as
looking glasses, picture frames, bureau,
P e tro le u m D r in k in g .
swinging cradle, 2 cots,- buckets, pots,
faithfully as a skilled nurse attends
pans, 20 qt. milk can, lanterns, screen
The Medical Society of Paris ex doors,
a patient.
window screens, double-barrel shot
pressed the opinion that it is gun, 5-chamber
double-action revolver,
We are having very cold weather, necessary to adopt some measure horse blanket, good
buffalo .robe, benches,
ground hog k in d ; but no matter against the alarming spread of lot of flowers, and other articles not here
how cold it is, gipsies are sailing petroleum drinking. At first it was mentioned. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Condi
MARY L. JOHNSON.
around, and some wish they’d see thought that this habit had sprung tions by
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

their shadow and get back to the
land of the Lobscobisiwhichis, or
anywhere along the Tram-Siberian
Railroad.
They are unfortunate!
beggars and won’t be side-tracked
for a dime, only buy two loaves of
bread, and what’s two loaves of
bakers’ puffs among a dozen hu
mans and that many canines, or a
bushel of corn on the ear to forty
horses or more; more particularly
horses whose transparency is well
marked though their pedigree may
not be. Saturday and Saturday
night marked the coldest weather
we felt this winter. Without con
sulting a thermometer we say there
was no day or night colder this win
ter in the locality we cake-walk in.

H. B. L A PP’S PUBLIC SALE OF

^

ffjj*

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY
MARCH 1, 1901, a t J. S. Shepard’s hotel!
Eagleville, 20 fresh cows, w ith calves, and
springers. These are choice cows, good
sizes and shapes and big milk and butter
producers. Also a lot of thrifty shoats.
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
T „ T
. E. E. BEST.
L. H. Ingram, auot.

FRESH COWS!
TO BE SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, MARCH 4, 1901, a t John Spang’s
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, 25 fresh cows and
springers from the Cumberland Valley.
This is a.choice lot of good shapes, big
baggers and milkers, consisting of Jersey,
Durham and Holstein stock, i It will pay
you to attend this sale as they are the
kind th a t will make you money, and will
positively be sold for the high dollar. Sale
a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
H. H. ROBISON,
W. M. Pierson, auot.
p R IV A T E SALE OF

WESTERN HORSES !
I will be a t mv stables, near College
ville, on and after MARCH 5, 1901, with a
ear-load of choice Western Horses, care
fully selected by myself. They are from 3
to 6 years old, and well adapted for road,
farm aud general purposes. Among the
lot are several extra good actors th a t will
soon learn to step a lively gait. Come
and see these horses; they will be sold
worth the money.
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
JpU BLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND FERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1901, on the prem
ises, the following described real estate
and personal property: A farm of 72 acres,
more or less, situate in Limerick township,
on road leading from Schwenksville to
Limerick Square, 2 miles from either place.
The improvements consist of a substantial
stone bouse, 2X stories high, with
3 rooms and outkitchen. on first
floor, 4 rooms and entry on second
floor, 8 ceiled rooms 'on third
floor; cellar kitchen and cellar; well of
lasting w ater under outkitchen. Barn,
stone stable high, with stabling for 20
cows and five horses; wagon house, 21x30
ft.: machine house, straw house, and all
necessary outbuildings. "Well of lasting
w ater a t barn. All buildings in good re
pair. A stream of w ater courses through
the property. The land is in an excellent
state of cultivation, the fencing is good,
there is a variety of thrifty fruit trees on
the place. This is a desirable farm home,
and is worthy ojt the special attention of
any one desiring a good farm. Those
wishing to view the premises prior to the
sale will please call on the undersigned,
residing thereon.

a

Also a t the same time and place will be
sold the following personal property: Two
horses, 6 and 14 years old, Vfrgit
both good farm and d r iv -J g jj^
Will be sold a t public sale, on the prem
|ing horses. Twelve cows, mostly
ises, on SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1901,
in profit. L ot of chickens. 2 farm
the following described real estate of the
late Ann Jane Patterson, deceased: A wagons, one with hay bed; express wagon,
messuage and lot of land situated in 2 jump-seat carriages, sleigh, wood sled,
Evansburg, Lower Providence township, Osborne reaper, Ellis binder, in good or
fronting on the Germantown pike, bound der; Clipper mower, Osborne mower, hay
ed by lands of Samuel Heyser, Mary Force rake, hay tedder, 2 hoeharrows, springand D. M. Casselberry, and containing 143 tooth harrow, Syracuse plow, grain fan,
perches of land, more or less. The Ellis threshing machine, good as new;
improvements are a stone house fodder cutter, 4 sets stage harness, 2 sets
containing six rooms; L attach light harness, collars, blind and headhalment with two rooms. Frame ters, double lines, cow, breast and other
chains, post boring machine and auger,
barn with wagon house attached. Plenty
of good water, extensive variety of broad
pear, ax, etc. 13 acres of rye and 4 acres
apple, and other fruit trees. This prop of wheat in the ground. Household Goods:
erty is pleasantly located and within easy Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, tables,
access of churches, schools, and places of chairs, seftee, rag carpet by thè yard,
business, and within one-half mile of trol rocking and other chairs, double-heater
ley line extending from Norristown to stove, cook stoves, large irou kettle, oldfashioned case of drawers, 24-hour clock,
Collegeville.
Also a t the same time and place will be 2 barrels of vinegar, and numerous a rti
sold the following personal property of cles not here specified. Sale to commence
the aforesaid decedent: Mahogany bed a t 12 o’clock, M. Conditions by
JACOB MOSER.
stead, 2 hair mattresses, 1 straw mattress,
2 bedsteads, mahogany wardrobe, 2 bu F. H. Peterman, auct. M. Linderman, cl’k.
reaus, one with glass and marble top; set
of old-fashioned chamberware, 18 mahog
any chairs, dinner bell, towel rack, plush I^ H E R IF F ’SI HALE OF
chairs, lot of ingrain carpet, centre table
with marble top', piece of parlor furniture
with marble top and mirror glass; 1 mir
ror 4x6 ft.; m ahogany table, mahogany'
By virtue of a w rit of Fieri Facias issued
bookcase, stand with two drawers, hang
ing lamp, parlor lamp, demijohns, 2 to 5 out of the Court of Common Pleas of
gallons; lot of old-fashioned decanters, lot Montgomery county, to me directed, will
of goblets, eight-day clock, hair-doth be sold a t public sale,' on WEDNESDAY,
sofa, mirror, 2x5 ft.; mahogany rocking MARCH 6, 1901, a t one o’clock p. m., in
chair, walnut table, rocking chair, old- Court room No. 2, a t the Court House, in
fashioned sideboard, 6 chairs, 2 parlor the Borough of Norristown, said county,
stoves, cook stove, doughtray, bench, the following described real estate :
All th a t certain messuage and lot of
table, 2 tubs, 2 sickles, lot of dishes of dif
ferent kinds, window curtains, picture land situate-at Oaks S tation in Upper
frames, and numerous articles not here Providence township, said county, to wit:
Beginning in a public road leading from
specified. This will be a closing-out sale
to the highest bidders. Sale to commence Jeffersonville to Phoenixville called Egypt
road,
thence along the public road leading
a t 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions hy
from said Egypt road to Mill Gpove Mill,
GEO. W. ARMSTRONG, Executor.
southeasterly 121 feet 4 inches, thence
L. H. Ingram, auct. John S. Smith, clerk. southwesterly 116 feet 6 inches, thence
northwesterly 126 feet to said Egypt road,
thence along the same northeasterly 131
JpU BLIC SALE OF
feet 4 inches to the place of beginning.
The improvements are a 2X story
frame dwelling house 35 ft. by 84
ft., w ith a one-story frame kitchen
8*ft. 8 inches by 17 ft. 6 in., porch
On THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1901, at
front and side, 4 rooms on first floor, 4
12.30 o’clock, p m , in Upper Providence
rooms on second floor, 1 room on third
township, Montgomery county, Pa., near floor, cellar, well and pump on side porch;
Yerkes Station on the Perkiomen Railroad, frame bam 25 ft. 6 in. by 25 ft. 6 in., stab 
the following described personal property : ling for 2 horses and 1 cow, carriage room,
FOUR HORSES : No. 1, a bay horse, 16 coal house, woodshed, chicken house, and
bancs, 12 years ; good farm and tread power other outbuildings, fruit trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the
horse. No. 2, a brown horse, 16 bands, 10
years; very stylish, good worker and prompt property of Winfield H. D ettra, and to be
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
driver. No. 3, bay mare, 8 years, 15>¿¡ sold by
Down money $75.00.
hands, good worker and driver, is
s0 Q L .sa fe for the most timid lady to Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Febru
ary 8, 1901.
_ J £ ^ ^ d riv e . No. 4, dark bay mare, 16
hands, 10 years ; nice driver, good
traveler, and will work anywhere. 12«zSrd$
DAIRY COWS, some In profit a n d f^ jg ^ p U B L I C SALE OF
some springers. A promising heifer due to
calve in May. TWO SHOATS. 150
ü a d r laying hens of extra quality. Six
geese, 4 ducks.
On THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1901, on
FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS, ETC. the premises of A. H. Gottshalk a t Col
Champion binder, nearly new ; Champion legeville, Pa., will be sold the following
mower ; Whobble gear disk harrow, the articles, late the-property of A. L. G o tt
most thorough cultivator made ; springtooth, shalk, Jr., deceased : Fallingtop carriage
drag, and other harrows ; single cultivators, good as new, express wagon, oil cans for
single trees of every description, triple tree, 10, 5, 1 and half gallons, second-hand
forked chains, dung drags, 2 Syracuse plows, range, four rolls of roofing and lot of other
corn marker, potato digger, timber, cow and tin, galvanized hoop iron and wire, mica,
other chains, grain cradle, scythes and lot of stove polish, stove clay and cement,
sneatbes, grubbing hoes, shovels, forks, hoes, galvanized buckets," elbows of galvanized
crosscut saw, broad axe and other axes, 3 iron from 7 to 14 in., watering pots, cuspi
scoop shovels, maul and wedges, iron dog, dors, tea kettles, waiters, tin pie plates,
grindstone, hay ropes, pulleys, blocks, &e. lunch boxes, spice boxes, comb cases,
1-horse Hallock weeder, lot of grain bags, match safes, spoons, ladles, fish lamps,
American riding cultivator. Also a Staver- pudding and dish pans, preserving kettles,
Buckeye Feed Grinder, in good order, with tin fruit cans, coal sieves, wash boilers,
spiders, coffee pots, hammered
belt wheel attachment for any other pur« elbows,
20 and 30-qt. milk cans, and 4 to 7
pose, run by two horses ; 1 Jarrettown Farm pans,
collars. The following household
Wagon, built to order, 1600 lbs., nearly new, inch pipe
: 1 bedroom suit, rocker and chairs,
with seat and 3 locks ; farm cart, set good goods
looking
glasses,
basket, hammock, com
cart shafts, 6-spring market or delivery fortable, vyolf robe,
rocking chair, two
wagon, in good order and will carry 2500 lbs.; clocks, bottles, iron toys, rifle, and other
1-horse market wagon with lock, bandy ex articles not here specified.
press wagon with lock, Kentucky break cart,
A. H. GOTTSHALK, Administrator.
jump-seat carriage with pole and shafts, iu
good order; top buggy (by Hallman,) nearly
A t the same time and place will be sold
new; 2-horse sled, light sleigh, 2 wheelbar
rows, 500 new bean poles ; also 6 co ds of the following : Winnowing mill, Iron dog,sledge,
chains, two linseed-oil barrels, two
fire wood, sawed in stove length.
saws, fly straps, breast straps, single
CROPS : 150 bqs, corn, 150 bus. seed oats, lines, hemp, w alnut bedstead, bureau and
200 bus. rye, 3 tons of mixed hay, 8 tons of stand, the bureau being more than 100>
excellent rye straw, 800 bundles cornfodder, years old; lamps, preserving kettles, lot of
10 bushels of State of Maine potatoes of-fine books, Enterprise meat cutter, window
quality.
soreens and shades, new ice cream freezer,
HARNESS : 4 sets work harness, com lot of sofa springs, one dozen cane-seated
plete, In good order ; 2 sets cart harness, set chairs, chiffonier, creton curtains, half a
express harness, set light carriage harness, dozen Windsor chairs, rocking chairs, half
double set carriage harness, made to order, dozen mohair chairs, what-not, Mason &
all complete, nearly new ; collars, blind Hamlin cabinet organ, pictures, butter
halters, stable baiters, fly straps, check line, tub, washing machine, wash bowl and
new stair carpet, lot of baskets,
saddle, open driving halter, double and single pitcher,
butter print, large roasting pan, a good
lines, robes, blankets, etc. Also a lot of crib
cradle,
and a w alnut flat-top office
new horse blankets.
desk in excellent condition, and many
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.: Cook stove, other articles not here mentioned. Condi
“ Model Lehigh,” No. 8, nearly new; “ New tions: Sums of $10 or less cash; over $1(1
Splendid” cook stove, No. 8 ; “ New Silver credit of 30 days. Sale to commence a t
Moon” room stove, No. 12, in good order ; 12.30 p. m.
A. H. GOTTSHALK.
parlor stove, “ New Coronet,” No. 8, also in
good order ; 16 yds. ingrain carpet, large
dresser cupboard, nearly new ; wardrobe,
MUTUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock
bedroom suit, bedstead, 2 tables, lot chairs,
benches, bozes, barrels, &c., brass kettle, holders of the OollegeviUe Ice Manufactur
ing
Company
will he held a t the office of
together with many other things not here
enumerated. Conditions : 90 days credit on Dr. E, A, Krusen on Thursday, February
sums of $20 and upwards. Further condi 28, a t 8 p. m., for the purpose of electing
seven directors for the ensuing year.
tions on day of sale by
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
GEO. W. BARTHOLOMEW, Agt.
E. A. KRUSEN, Secretary.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. Geo. E. Bartholomew
and John B. Dettra, clerks.
or rent.
Farms and other property. I make «
A
I
T
E
D
.
a
specialty
of renting and collecting. Have
W
A girl to do general housework. some applicants for. farms, etc. Prompt
Apply to
HARRY KUCHER,
attention. Lease free. Cali on or ad
Collegeville, Pa. dress
R. P . BALDWIN,
Main St.; near lower bakery.
2-7
$7dee,
Collegeville, Pa.

a

REAL ESTATE !

Personal Property!

a

Personal Property!

A

F

P I A N O M O V I N G AN A R T .

Qno Mm@&

S k ill a . W e ll as S tren gth Needed to
Get One Up or Dow n Stairs.

Tolls the •story. When your head ]
aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tunc, with your I
stomach spur and no appetite, just (
buy a package «of

“Piano moving,” said a dealer in pi
anos, “is a business by itself. There are
truckm en who devote them selves to
this w ork and some whose business has
descended to them from th eir fathers.
Some piano m anufacturers and dealers
\ And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
m aintain th eir own trucking and piano
’ you will be surprised at how easily
moving facilities, b u t w ith the Increas
t they will do their work, cure your I
►headache and biliousness, rouse thei
ed am ount of piano moving th e work
, livei and make you feel happy again. <
has come to be more of a trad e now
}25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. |
th an ever. W h at w ith the m ultiplica
tion of flathouses and th e frequent ne
cessity of carrying pianos up two, three
KAILBOAOS.
or four flights of stairs, It Is w ork th a t
calls now adays more th a n ever for the
exercise of skill as well as strength.
“I suppose people generally realize
this, and now adays m ost folks when
they w an t a piano moved employ a pi
ano mover. B u t occasionally somebody
has a piano to move and to save a dol
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke lar or tw o gets an expressm an or a
truckm an who Is not a piano specialist
to move his piano, and th e expressIN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25,1900
m an or truckm an very likely takes this
T rain s Leave Collegevllle.
job because he w an ts the money, and
F ob P erkiom en J u nction , B ridgeport he thinks he’s up to anything th ere is
jtND P h ila d e lph ia —Week days —6.26, 8.12 doing in his line and th a t he can handle
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 -p. m. Sundays—6.39 pianos w hen they come his w ay. H e
a. m.; 6.13 p m.
F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.14, 10.08 gets through w ith It, very likely, all
a. m.; 8.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. right, b u t sometimes a piano gets aw ay
in.; 7.39 p. m.
from him, and w hen It does it makes
dusty work.
T rain s F or Collegevllle.
“I knew of a case in w hich a piano
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.06,
8.58 a. m.: 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 got aw ay like th a t from an expressm an
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
who had undertaken to carry It up to a
L eave B r id g epo rt —W eek days — 6.43, fourth floor f la t H e w as a good ex
9.36 a. m ; 2 19, 5 59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 pressm an, all right, you know. H e
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Pekkiom en J unction —Week days could handle anything In his w ay ju st
—7 00, ff.5l a. m.: 2.55, 6 20, p m. Sun as well as anybody could, h u t piano
days—8.13 ■. in ; 7 22 p m.
moving w as really not in his line. A
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, piano is a trem endously heavy thing,
б.
55,9.45 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
b u t I don’t suppose anybody except
a. in.; 4.35 p. m.
those th a t have tried it know how hard
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
a piano does sag back w hen it’s being
carried up a flight of stairs. The regu
I N E F F E C T O C T O B E B 15, 1900.
la r piano m over Is more th an strong.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf H e’s an expert in th is w ork too. A
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
piano moving team hangs on to a
Weekdays—Express 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, piano not only w ith strength and con
5.00, 7.15 p m. Accommodation 8.00 a.m. sta n t w atchfulness, b u t w ith constant
5.30 p. m. Sundays—Express 9 00, 10 00 readiness, and they w ork together w ith
a. m. Accommodation 8 00 a. m., 5 00 p.m. a m utual helpfulness th a t m akes them
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express 7.35, 9 00,10.15 a. m., 2.50, 5.30, p. practically invulnerable, and when a
m. Accommodation 8.05 a. m., 4.05 p. m. b u n ch 'o f men not skilled in th is way
Sundays—Express 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accom undertake to carry a piano up stairs
modation 7.15 a. m , 4.05 p. m.
they undertake a big risk.
“Well, the expressm an and his men
Parlor cars on all express trains.
For Cape May—Weekdays—9.15 a. in,, 4.15, got th a t piano up th e first flight of
stairs all rig h t and p retty nearly up to
p. m. Sundays—9 15 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., th e top of the second, and then some
f 15 p. m. Sunduys—9.15 a. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., th in g happened, somebody’s foot slip
ped or something, nobody knew ju st
5.00 p. m.
w hat, and it didn’t m ake any differ
New York and Atlantic City Express, ence w ith th e resu lt anyw ay, and the
Reaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m.
and Atlantic City, 8 30 a m. Detailed time piano got loose. I never knew w h at It
tables at ticket offices.
did to th e sta irs or th e house. I never
w ent there to see, b u t it broke one arm
W. G. BESLER, ED80N J. WEEKS,
an d one leg of the expressm an who
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. w as running th e job and who w as one
of th e men under the piano’s heavy
R. F. REAVER, Asst. Gen. Pass’r Agt.
end. I t w as only by th e mercy of
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
Providence th a t he w asn’t ground and
sm ashed into pulp, along w ith th e tw o
men w ith him a t th a t end. They, in
some m iraculous way, escaped alto 
gether.
“They took th e wounded man to the
hospital, an d there he staid fo r weeks.
They brought th e piano here to see
w h at w e could do in th e w ay of reNORRISTOWN, I*A.
*pairing it. T he back fram e w as bro
ken, th e case w as split', and th e whole
( O . H E N R Y F I S H E R ’S O L D S T A N D .)
piano w as a wreck. I t would have
cost $200 to p u t it in order, and then
Every facility for executing first- you wouldn’t have been sure of re
class cemetery work. All designs, in storing it to its original condition. They
took th e piano aw ay again, and how
th ey settled it all I never knew.
“T he fa c t is th a t under present con
ditions piano moving calls more th an
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent, in mak ever for th e exercise n ot only of
ing your selections at the WEST strength, b u t o f special skill, an d I
END MARBLE WORKS.
should not fo r a m om ent hesitate to
say th a t if one had a piano to move,
especially o u t o f or into any difficult
place, th e w isest th in g he could do
would b e to employ a piano mover.”—
Formerly of Royersford,
New York Sun.

Pills

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SOLD -A.T

C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. F. Glamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Reading Railway

Marble a i Granite Works

Marble and Granite.

H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,

702 704 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

EXTRA EARLY POTATOES.
M eth o d s o f Securin g- T h e m — S p r o u t,
l a g In T r a y s , Seed E n d Up.

Philadelphia ¿k

WEST END

‘A R M S W O E N

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

Heating
Apparatus

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo----First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.

8tabllng for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

o k x e g e v il l e l iv e r y .

G

Teams to hire at all hours at reason able
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele
graph promptly attended to.
HENRY YOST, SR.,
1-3.
At Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R.

PAYS S P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 P E R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

THE 0LDSTAND
E stab lish ed

- - 1875.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

S T ., C O L .L ,E G E V IL iL iE , P A .

fo U tg s v iU s J a t» y .

were placed in a room w ith rath e r sub
dued light, having a tem perature of 50
degrees to 60 degrees F. Vigorous
sprouts soon pushed from the exposed
eyes. The whole potatoes w ere plant
ed in furrow s in March iu th e same po
sition they occupied in the boxes. The
sam e varieties of potatoes taken from
IN
a storage cellar w ere planted in paral
lel rows. The sand sprouted potatoes
took th e lead from th e sta rt in vigor
and strength of top and produced po
tatoes th e 1st of June, a week earlier
th an th e storage cellar potatoes. At
the final digging they showed better
potatoes an d gave a 10 per cent larger
total yield.
In another experim ent p a rt of the
The event of the year—a rare opportunity to supply your present and future needs potatoes w as treated th e same as in
at a price reduction which means iu many instances nearly one half. The mild first part of th e first te st except th a t th e sand was
kept moistened, and th e other p a rt was
the season leaves us with more blankets on hand than we care to carry over. We antici placed in open boxes and kept in a
pated a backward season and accordingly made an opening “ cut” which was away under light room having a tem perature of 50
the real value of these blankets. The ten per cent, reduction now added places the degrees F . T he tubers placed in sand
developed strong sprouts, an d nearly
blankets at wholesale prices. The loss is ours ; the gain yours.
all rooted. W hen planted in the field,
they outstripped both the tubers sprout
MEN’S FLEECY LINED UNDERWEAR, warm and comfortable, and well made, ed in open boxes and the storage cellar
tubers in vigor of growth. T he tubers
25 cents a garment. The wearer of these will find 50 cents worth of value in every piece.
sta rted in th e open boxes gave earlier
yields th an w ere obtained from the
storage cellar tubers, b ut not as early
as th e tubers sprouted in moist sand.
T he tubers sprouted in moist sand pro
duced table potatoes from seven to ten
days earlier th a n th e storage cellar
seed.
A t th e Rhode Island station medium
sized whole potatoes sprouted on racks
in a fairly w arm and light room gave a
27 per cent b etter yield a t the first dig
It may be a little early to talk about Carpets, But did you know that our NEW ging th an potatoes kept in a cold cellar
SPRING STOCK is arriving daily, showing some very startling innovations in patterns and until planting time, and this w as in
figure work. Parlor Carpets certainly show new century taste in pretty designs. If the creased to 40 per cent a t th e final dig
century advances in all things as in carpets the world will be a wonderland in two decades. ging. The percentage of large tubers
w as also greater a t each digging with
Obtain a foretaste of the future by calling at our carpet department.
th e sprouted tubers.
A t th e Rhode Island station th e rack
used held nine trays. Each tra y w as
3% feet long and 1% feet wide and
would hold about one bushel of pota
toes when spread out in a single layer
E state,
for sprouting. The bottoms of the
tray s w ere made of pieces of lath plac
ed about one inch apart. Nine tray s
w ere placed in a rack over each other,
L a w y e r’s Opinion of th e Court.
leaving about nine inches of space be
T h e law yer’s inalienable and inesti
tw een each tray. T his method of a r
m able privilege of “cursing th e court”
rangem ent has th e advantage of secur
w hen th e decision has gone against
ing a very uniform distribution of light,
him is m arred, as m ost law yers realize,
heat and a ir for all the trays. I t great
by th e fac t th a t th e “cursing” m ust be
ly facilitates the handling of th e pota
done in private. T his animadversion,
toes and lessens th e danger of break
however, sometimes takes the form of
ing off th e sprouts when transferring
communication of th e law yer’s opinion
to the field for planting.
to th e publisher of th e law reports.
A nother method of securing early po
P a rts of some of these communica
tatoes in Rhode Island on a commer
tions have been printed recently by a
------TO-----cial scale is th a t of sprouting tubers in
law publishing firm.
a cold fram e and planting out as soon
One law yer wrote, “The case is a le
0 R O W
A
B O U T j as danger of frost Is passed. The tu 
gal curiosity and seems to have been
bers are cu t into pieces not sm aller
decided by main force.”
th an an English w alnut, afte r rejecting
Another, beaten in a highw ay case,
th e tw o or three eyes nearest the stem
w rote of th e court, “They do not know
NQTHINQ BUT BEST
end which have been found to sta rt
a highw ay even w hen they stum ble
late. The eyes are placed side by side
over it.”
in th e bed, skin side upw ard, and cov
A nother requests th e publisher to
ered about four inches deep w ith fine,
chastise th e court, statin g th a t “it will
rich earth. Their grow th can be con
be of great benefit to the profession
------- a n o -------trolled by proper regulation of th e cold
th a t this case be thoroughly aired and
fram e sash. A t planting tim e th e tu 
the fallacy and danger of it in its farbers, which should be ju s t breaking
reaching results exposed.”
th e surface of the soli, are carefully
A nother “very prom inent law yer”
lifted w ith m anure forks, separated by
wrote, “The opinion of our court is a
hand and placed in well fertilized rows
schoolboy blunder, deserving of noth
■nd entirely covered w ith soil, or, if
ing b u t scathing rebuke, and a review
of it should run in th a t line.” Most
seductive of all the suggestions w as the
COLLEGEVILLE,
statem ent, “I should be very willing to
pay for such a criticism of th e decision
a s hereinabove Indicated . by me.”
“T his,” comments the publisher, “re
s'
TRAY PARTIALLY FILLED WITH POTATOES.
calls th e Q uaker chasing his hat in the
d anger of frost is past, they are placed
wind an d who hired an urchin to curse
w ith the apex of th e sprout ju st a t the
i t ”—New York Sun.
UP-TO DATE STYLE8 AND THOUSAND TO surface of the solL About 216 square
feet of cold fram e is required to sprout
A G ilbert Criticism .
SELECT FROM I
sufficient potatoes to plant an acre in
One n ig h t a t th e Garrick club a num 
30 to 32 inch rows, 12 inches apart.
b er of th e members were discussing
We are Manofaeturers and Wholesalers.
The position of th e boxes is changed
th e m erits of a new H am let who had
from tim e to time, so th a t the sprouts
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
appeared th a t evening. W. S. Gilbert
will be of equal length and strength a t
had taken no p a rt in th e argum ents for
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
th e planting season. A typical sprout
o r a g a in st
A t la st one of th e others ventured,
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c. averages about one-half an inch in
length. Medium sized tubers selected
“Well, Gilbert, w h at do you th in k of
from th e best of the crop and allowed
his H am let?”
to lie in th e field in th e fall until they
“Oh,” responded th e w itty lib re ttist
38 Main St., Norristown. become greenish are used.—C. B. Smith,
“I th in k it w as funny w ithout being 263 High St., Pottstown.
E xperim ent Station Work.
vulgar.”

Gboice Bread

T

Cakes

213 and 215 DeKalb Street,

SOMETHING

IE IE ID .

W m . H. G risto ek ’s Sons,

Y ou C a n Do a s
—= Y o u
Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

P le a se

Odors and Oeafness.

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work gnaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.

H

T
Q A \ r T A T ) P ro p rie to r o f MARBLE WORKS,
• L . o A JL L U I l ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The H appy Ass.

Through twilight’s gold I heard the wild ass bray
His love song, which resounded o’er the quay,
While £e, well knowing that for joy he should
Cavort in glee, kicked up the mossy mould,
And with the energy of lusty youth
^
<Dnce more let off his everlasting mouth,
Which set on edge two polka dotted calves
Until they, too, oped wide their safety valves
And fled like me, and I flew like the wolf
Or e’en the hit ball in the game of golf.
—R. K. Munkittrick in Smart Set.

The Abyssinian w arriors alw ays
honor th eir king by a band escort of
45 trum pets w herever he goes.

We defy competi

P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents," with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. Q>

-^COLLEGEVILLE«^

Carnal-W orks!
R. H. GRATER, Prop r.
H ave Now in Stock : Corning Eleotic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one'Secondhand Surrey.
All K in d s o f C arriages
a n d B usiness W agons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

1

year; fonr months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

fflU
NN&Co.36,Broad'ra»’NewYork
Branch Office, 625 St., Washington, D. C.
F

-T H E A LBERTSO N
T R U S T

W o o d L o ts on F a rm s,

Safe Deposit Co,
—OF—
D ireetiy opp. t he P ost Office and
One S q u are from th e C'onrt H o u s e
By a p p o in tin g th e 4LBEBT80K
TRUST a n d
SAFE DEPOSIT
COMPANY a s T rustees, G uard
ian s, Ac., e sta te s will be saved
double costs, com m issions, Ac.,
a s i t never dies.
I t ta b e s charge o f w ills without
cost.
I t pays two a n d th re e p e r cent,
in te re s t on d eposits.
Its secu ritie s a re safely k e p t in
an u p -to -d ate lire and burglar,
p ro o f tim e loek a nd com bination
safe.
WILLIAM F. SOLLY,

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

SAMUEL E. SYCE,

P r e s id e n t .
V ic e P resid en t

T rust O f fic e s .
S ecretary .

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!

OF

TEAM S TO H IR E

The Independent
FOR

HENRY YO ST, JR.

and

CLEMENT J . CBAFT,

on Exhibition at the

m
m

A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t the
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
Carriages, harness,, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.

—AND—

OAKES

C O PIE S

F A R ME R S ,

We a re now p re p a re d to offer
o u r custom ers goods a t prices
never before h e a rd of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang,
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yonr
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Sbades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller 8hade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

T a k e N o tic e !
- 0O 0-

THE ONLY GENUINE

CEREALINE

If you are not a subscriber,
join

the

INDEPENDENT’S

large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do

F E E D

« r i?

CAN BE HAD OF

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

P A.

ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan

should be the first consideration

Lehigh a n d Schuylkill

of every well conducted news

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B ech tel,

different or trifling character.

D ealer in th e Best G rades o f

- C O A L -

^ FURNISHING ^

tity of reading matter of an in
Quality, not mere quantity,

paper.

The

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,.
’P e o n e

Samuel E. Mowrey,

readers of the

INDEPENDENT

No. 18.

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

are its

friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more/

With the Changes of the Season
■

Comes the need o f other Clo th in g ,

And ’tis then the thrifty housewife
Measures out her time and Se w in g ,
Wanton waste with care avoiding.

ONE-TH IRD S A V E D

If You

Stitching that requires a full hour on any
machine can be done in
*
*
*

Have

FO R TY M IN U TES
on the

“Wheeler &Wilson”

j|® ll f r i t e

Anything

in business te n years .

W ork Done a t M iorl Notice.

To sell and want to sell it, ad

Estimatele an d In fo rm atio n

vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it.

Adver

U heerfhlly Given,

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

tising pays every time.

F r o s t P r o te c tio n .

D amp straw , old wood, prunings, m a
nure, etc., when burned briskly fur
nish an effective smoke, and if the m a
terial while burning is doused w ith
w ater th e result is a dense steam y
smoke which, while try in g to hum an
lungs, serves as a screen to prevent
loss of heat by radiation and as a bar
rier between th e chilled fru it and a
sudden application of heat a t the tim e
of sunrise. W et smudging has been
tried in m any ways, w ith varying re
sults, in California. Here, as in all
oth er m ethods of protection, much will
depend upon a careful study of the lo
cal conditions.
Many a farm er
smudges so th a t some neighbor gets
th e benefit of bis work while bis own
fru it rem ains unprotected. In some
orchards sacks of old straw soaked
w ith oil are so distributed as to be
available for quick lighting.—A. G. MeAdie.

BREAD

BOARDING STABLES

T E A C E Y , th.e H atter,

The chief beauty of th e following
poem is th a t It is both rhym e and
blank verse—rhym e according to th e
spelling and blank verse according to
the pronunciation:

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

J^IV E R Y AND

NORRISTOWN, PA.

“H ere,” said th e observant boarder,
who h ad a new spaper in his hand, “is
a w riter who asserts th a t odors can
cause deafness.”
“Well,” added th e cross eyed board
er, “m usk is pretty loud."—P ittsb u rg
Chronicle-Telegra ph.

BAKERY

IN VARIETY.
Who has had years of experience in bak
eries
of first grade. All kinds of plain and
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
Weddings and Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JOHN H. CU STER,
Every effort will be made to please
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

BRENDLINGER

80 and 82 Main Street,

Quinn—Such pomposity in th e arm y
is disgraceful.
De Ponte—Pomposity?
Quinn—Yes. Since Finn has been
promoted to corporal he objects to his
letters being marked “private” for fear
people m ay think th a t th a t is still his
rank.—Chicago News.

W m . O. H A R T H ’S

AND

A TEN PER CENT. CUT

M ilita ry Pom posity.

Scientific A m e ric a n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
onlation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FIRST-CLASS
TRAYS AND BACK FOB SPROUTING.

n

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Commanica.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its ,
Branches.
*
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, Cot
tage Boilers.

m nH r ilF *

T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Olamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

Coal, Lumber,

G re at S lau g h ter iu P ric es 1—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30-days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

JOHN W. LOCH, P re s’t. F. G- HOBSON. T re a su re r a n d T ru st Officer

A Very Important Matter

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

M A IN

60 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

One of th e m ost im portant factors
having an influence on th e profitable
ness of m ark et garden crops is th a t of
earliness. A difference of tw o or three
days or a w eek in placing a crop on
th e m ark et often m akes th e difference
betw een profit and loss, and th e prices
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
obtained for e x tra early crops have
stim ulated cultural experim ents w ith done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
every kind of fru it and vegetables.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
A t the K ansas station seed tubers of
four different varieties of medium sized Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
potatoes w ere placed in shallow boxes,
You will find it at
w ith th e seed ends up, in February.
(The seed ends are those w hich are
crowded w ith eyes.) They were pack
ed in sand, leaving th e upper fourth of Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
th e tu b ers exposed, an d th e boxes

m

My past experience at the business hav1ng proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
La? Will meet trains at a’.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000

Real Estate, Personal Prop

BLAOKSMITHING

erty and Live Stock Sales, or

-AND-

Sales of any kind, advertised in

CARRIAGE PAINTING

the INDEPENDENT, are sure

-AT THE-

to attract bidders and buyers.

NEW NO. 9 FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

PROOF CONVINCING,
More work done,
More time saved,
More money earned.
ALL IN THE SYSTEM.
This secret of superiority lies in the mechan
ical construction.
B all Brakings give ease and speed in running.

The R otary H ook , which does away with
the use of the vibrating shuttle, pro
duces that even beautiful stitch seen on
“ WHEELER & WILSON” WORK.
Cheapest and Best.
A postal card will bring full infor
mation.

The im portance of establishing wood
lots or shelter belts on farm s th a t lack
them Is no less obvious than the neces
sity of raising the staple crops. The
provident farm er cannot really afford
to buy firewood, fence posts or building
tim ber any more than he can afford to
buy corn and w heat. A p art if not all
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
of the wood m aterial used on the farm
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
can and should be grown there. The
profit on th is tim ber growth rightly be Opposite Wanamaker’s.
longs to the farm er, and it is therefore
one which economic agriculture cannot
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
neglect.

Wheeler S fiten B arafactm i Co.

For SalebyG. W . YOST,

I S - Colloievii Carriage Worts.
Get Your
Posters
RUBBER TIRES
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

Or whatever Job Printing you

may need from time to time, at
the

INDEPENDENT

Office.

IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonabl prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

We will try to serve you well

W. J. OGDEN.

and give full value for value
received.
-------- 0 O0 ---------

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa*
■

HEBALD BOOK
N ORRISTOWN
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. W1LL8. Proprietor

G

ET YOUB P o sters P rin te d •$
the In dependenl Offioe;

